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Low tonight 65.
High tomorrow 
expected to be in the 
low 90s.

PAMPA — The Trinity 
Fellowship Church is 
sponsoring a back-to- 
school supply outreach 
program for families need
ing assistance providing 
school supplies for chil
dren in grades kinder
garten through 12.

To participate, children 
must register between 9 
a.m. and 1 p.m. August 4-8 
at 1215 S. Nelson in the 
church gym.

A birth certificate or a 
Social Security Card is 
required at the time of reg
istration.

Supplies will be distrib
uted on August 16 at the 
area schools.

PAMPA — A d  anee and 
hamburger cookout to ben
efit the Emergency Siren 
Replacement Fund will be 
Friday night from 7 p.m. to 
midnight at the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Tickets for the dance can 
be purchased in advance 
for $9 at I’ampa City Hall 
Room 204, Pampa Fire 
Department, Pampa Police 
Department, American 
Red Cross Office, 
Rural/Metro Ambulance 
Service office and Pampa 
Chamber of ommerce. 
Tickets at the door are $10.

Dinner will be served 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. and 
will be followed by a 
dance from 8 p.m. to mid
night.
Entertainment will be pro
vided by local country and 
western group, Indian 
Summer.

PAMPA — All new stu
dents entering the sixth, 
seventh and eighth grade 
can enroll now at Pampa 
Middle School, 2401 
Charles, between 8 a m. to 
noon and 1 to 4 p.m.

Parents should come by 
the main office at the mid
dle school with required 
documentation (birth cer
tificates, previous school 
records and proof of 
required immunizations).

Student schedules can be 
picked up at Pampa 
Middle School Aug. 7 and 
8 .

For more inftirmation, 
parents should call 669- 
4^00

• Morgan C. "Bog" 
Holder, 86, driller and 
pusher and World War 
II U.S. Navy veteran.
• Bessie Loraine
Kennedy, 80, home
maker, member
Pentecostal Holiness 
Church.

Classified ................... 10
Com ics......................... 8
Lditorial....................... 4
Sports........................... 9

City adds 39 parking 
spaces by high schooi
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

City commissioners reluctantly 
approved an ordinance Tuesday evening 
adding about 39 parking spaces along 
streets surrounding Pampa High School.

The changes are a quick fix to the 
decreasing number of parking spaces 
available to students and faculty due to 
construction of a state-of-the-art $5(X),(XMJ 
multipurpose gym. The new gym is being 
built on a former parking area west of the 
ft)otball stadium.

And, although the loss of parking 
spaces is a concern, the school district had 
no other options on locations for the new 
gym because of the dangers of under
ground pipes, said City Commissioner 
Faustina Curry. The construction will cost 
the high school about 89 parking spaces.

One high school student. Senior Matt 
Hutchinson, is not worried about park
ing; his spot, and those for other seniors, 
is reserved in the Senior Horsesht>e lot. 
However, other students will probably 
have difficulty finding spaces, he said.

The changes will result in the replace

ment of about 39 of the 89 lost spaces.
Under the new ordinance, one-hour 

parking in front of the high school will be 
changed to allow about 25 vehicles to par
allel park during schtnil hours. Six addi
tional parallel parking spaces will be 
allowed on Charles Street along the south 
side of the school. And, another six 
angled spaces will be opened in front of 
the ticket booths on Randy Matson.

But, the city is not the only entity trying 
to make parking accommodations. In an 
effort to regain parking spaces, the school

See PARKING, Page 2

It is m a in ly  the parallel 
p a rk in g  th a t c o n c e rn s  
C ity  C o m m is s io n e r Jeff 
A n d re w s , w h o  believes 
the n u m b e r of traffic  
a c c id e n ts  c o u ld  rise  
fro m  th e  s itu a tio n . 
A n d re w s  a sk e d  P o lice  
C h ie f C h a rlie  M orris to 
o b s e rv e  the area o n ce  
sch o o l b e g in s  and report 
a n y  p ro b lem s.

I

(Pampa Nawt photo by Dave Bowaar)
R odeo producter Allen M cCloy of Morse will furnish the stock forthe 38th Annual White 
Deer R odeo Friday and Saturday. Perform ances are at 8 both nights; junior calf riding 
is at 7:30 Saturday night.

Feedlot business 
keeps up rodeo life
By Dave Bowser 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER, lex. — Most feedlots dis
courage roping cattle. Horses that d®n't like 
riders are traded off. But the man behind the 
pens at this year 's White Deer Rodeo isn't liki' 
most feedlot operators.

Allen McCloy claims he runs his family- 
owned feedlot near Morse to support his 
rodeo inteiests. In addition to llie tattle feed
ing opi'ration, MtCloy is a 1st) a rodeo produc
er.

('■rowing up on a ranch m New Mexico, 
McCloy, like others that attended the one- 
room school house at Rosebud, was familiar 
with horses and cattle fie got a graduate 
degree from a universitv that had a larger 
enrollment than the population tit the county 
where he spent his youth Along the wav, he

worked tor a rodeo contractor, fell in love 
with the man's daughter and moved to Texas 
to take over a cattle feeding operation.

Today, a string of bucking horses grazes 
next to the ft*edlot, his cowboys are encour
aged to rope the calves that are sorted out to 
be trucked to the next rodeo performance and 
friends stop by to hull-dog a few' steers It is 
m>t unusual to see a pen of corrientes m the 
teedyard after their retirement from the rodeo 
.md roping circuit.

McCloy's father, Wilson McCloy, and his 
brothers started the ti-edlot in 1953. The fet'd- 
lot, 25 miles north of Borger, has grown over 
the years, but McCloy was raised on a ranch 
in northeastern New Mexico.

"We grew up southwest of Haydn, N M ," 
he says. "We moved to Morse in I960."

H i s  father had grown up at Morse and
See RODEO, Page 2

Buckler, Gray 
stop sign ok’d
After citizens’ request
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Residents living near the inter
section of Buckler and Ciray 
streets will have to stop every 
time the travel through that 
intersection, but some dtm't 
mind saying they are rtdieved 
city commissioners approved 
stop signs at the bisecting strivts

Doug and Jenniter I a  . i m s , w'ho 
live in the 400 bliKk of Cray 
Street, asked the traffic commis
sion earlier this month for the 
stop signs. For additional clout, 
the Evans brought a list of four 
other families w ho also asked for 
the stop signs.

Because of the offset intersec
tion, cars traveling on Cray often 
can't see children playing in the 
street. Residents living in the 
area have reported several "close 
calls" and told traffic commis
sioners they believed the stop 
signs would slow traffic and 
force drivers to he more cau
tious.

Traffic commissioners agreed 
and made the necessary rtvom- 
mendations to the city commis
sioners, who approved installa
tion of the stop signs luesday 
night.

The new' ordinance must be 
approved once more by commis-

sioners at the Aug. 12 meeting 
before going into effect. It is esti
mated that the new stop signs 
will be in place by the end of 
August

Other items approved by the 
commissioners during Tuesday 
night's regular mwting include:

• a disbursement to Four R
Industrial in the amount of 
$4,177.60 (Commissioner
Faustina ( urrv abstained from 
the vote);

• a disbursement to Pampa 
Concrete Co. in the amount of 
$220 (Mayor Bob Neslage 
abstained from the vote);

• a bid to Roberts Truck C'enter 
in the amount of $79,675 for a 
26,000-pound and a 
56,0(X>-pound chassis and cab;

• a list of surplus items from 
the city to be sold during the 
Aug. 2 auction;

• and, the consent agenda. 
Items on the consent agenda 
included minutes of the June 26 
special meeting and the July 8 
w’ork session ancJ regular mivt- 
ing, and ordinance naming a 
portion of park area as Red Deer 
Pa’k, excusing the absence of 
Commissioner Jeff Andrews 
from the July 8 City Commission 
meeting and a list of disburse
ments in the amount of 
$897,907.94.

Road easements approved 
to facilitate water project

PANHANDEE — The Carson COunfy 
Commissioner's COurt, met in regular session 
Monday to review the propost'd Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority - C onjuctive Use Projix t 

Fhe projec t will establish a 54-inch aqueduct sys
tem to carry water from Roberts C'ounty to an exist
ing aqueduct south of Fritch in 1 lutchinson County.

The court approved the crossing of county road 
easements in the northwest portion of Roberts 
C'ounty for the purpose of building the systi m 

In unrelated business, the court also reviewed the 
recent jail inspection conducted by the lexas 
Commission on jail standards. ITie facility passed 
the insprx'tion earning favorable marks in all an-as.

In general busint*ss, the court released a safe
keeping receipt pledged by the Groom State 
National Bank, rexquested by the bank board of 
direx tors, in the amount of $2(X),(XX).

A letter from the Texas Department of 
Transportation allowing an increase in automobile 
registration fees was considerexi but the court chose 
to remain at the curremt $5 fee.

As as’final item, the court established regulations 
governing the possession, harboring or ownership 
of wild animals in the county. From the discussion, 
a court order was approvtxJ to control lions, tigers, 
CKelets, cougars, kxipards, cheetahs or any other 
wild anffnals in the county.

Assuring safe 
rental housing
By Dianna F. Daiulridge 
Staff Writer

Renting housing is a choice many ptxiple make based upon a number 
of variables, but anyone making this choice should be aware of Uxal 
and state regulations which guaranUx- the dwelling is s.ife, sixure and
sanitary.

Panhandle Community Services Regional Manager, Margo Stanley 
said, "Renters havt“ a certain numbi'r of shopping dollars to use and 
they can use' those dollars for a good or bad house, in a giKid or bad 
nc*ighborhiH>d."

"Our office tmeourages renters to use their money for gixKl housing 
in g(H)d nc’i ’hborhiHxls, if for no other axison than the sake of the chil
dren," she said.

Panhandle Community Services, commonly known as HUD, is 
responsible for the contracts betwexm a property ownc*r and tHe federal 
and state agencies which will provide a jiercentage of the rt*nt income.

' HUD does not condemn properties," s<iid Stanley. "We don't man
age propt'rties. We work with the contracts and do inspections which 
guarantee* contraeUxJ properties mix*t our standards."

"(Xir standards aa* not the s<ime as the citv housing codes. Many peo
ple are confust'd about this," s<iid Stanley

She said that HUD spevifit*s the number of electriol outlets, the 
appropriate plumbing fixtures, safe walls and foundatic>n and a durable 
rcHif.

"A basic rule for HUD to accept a dwelling on contract is, 'it has to 
work,"' she said.

The furnace Fias to work properly, no exposed electrical wiring, win
dows must open and clos«> and the dwelling must be able to be secured 
with acceptable kicks

Building inspector and officer Danny Winbome said that his office 
Stv HOUSING, Page 2
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ally R ecor
Services tomorrow Police report

KENNEDY, Bewiie lx>raine — 11 a m., Mulkey- 
Maaon Funeral Home Chapel, Denttm, Texas 
Graveside services, 3 p m., Petmlia Cemetery, ending at 7 a.m. tuday. 
Petrolia, Texas.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol' 
lowing calls aivl arrests for the i4-Twmr period

Obituaries
MORGAN C. BO(/ HOLDER 

HEALDTON, Okla -  Morgan C "Bog"
Holder, 86, di»*d Wednesday, July 30, 19V7, at the

une
County, Okla., he died i *̂pt.

I9HV She hail hii'n a I'ainpa ri'sident for the past 
three years, moving from C rowell She was a 
memb«*r of I’enteiostal I lolmess ( him h.

She was pnseded in death by a daughter, 
Koxie Martin, on July 22, 1997 

Survivors imiude four daughti-rs, Dorothy 
Morgan of C rowell, ( ,»-orgia VonKanel and 
Annie Jean C onner, both of I’ampa, and Venita 
KiTinemer of Visalia, C alif, thns* sons, Mitchell 
Kennedy of I ort Worth, I’hanis K»’nn«*dy of 
I’amna and Doyle Kenneily of Satramento, 
C alih, a sister, IVsitrii e Waver of Aubrey, I»‘xas, a 
sister-in-law, Audrey Stewart of Tampa, 29 
grandchildren, 30 great granilchiklren, and five 
great-great graiuli hiUlren

The fainijy re*ju«-sts memorials be to Tainp,i 
Slwlteretl Workshop, T () Itox 2H0H, Tampa, IX 
7906#>-280H, or Ameriian Canier Society, c/o 
Essie Mae Walters, 1418 N Dwight, Tampa, IX 
7906S 390S

C a s k e t  S p r a y
t t,  H O M  ■ * 3 5 . 0 0

' lU J E  F o .s m h

Calendar of events
BI ( ) ( ) ! )  TRI S S L K I C HI C K

A blood pressure i he< k iind blood sugar tests 
offered trom 10 kl ,i m lo I pni e.u h I rid.iy m 
the Keil ( rossolfiie, 10K\ Uussi'll A donation 
is ai i epled to i o\ er expensi-s

S I  VINC LNI 11 I A MAKI I
1 be Si V inient's Women s ( ouniil is lolleit- 

ing don.ilioii'' lor ibeir <mnii<il fle.i m.irket whu h 
will bi- .'\iigust 1 1 Don.itions may be droppeii 
off al ibi' SI Viiuenl's S< bool g\ni Trineeds 
frorn Ibe lle.i rn.irki l vvill fienetit v arions i huri h 
pro)ei Is

Th u r s d a y , juiy 3i
Disorderly conduct was reported at 201 W. 

Kingsmill.
Arrest

Jeorge Ruiz, 39, 608 Wynn, was arrested on 
charges of simple assault, no insurance, no valid 
driver's license and failure to appear.

Oklahoma Veterarw Center in Ardmore, Okla. 
Graveside services were to be at 10 a m. tixlay in 
Mount Olive Cemetery with the Rev. Mike 
Williams officiating Burial will be under the 
direction of Kt*ser Euneral Home of Healdton.

Mr Holder was bom Aug. 25, 1910, at Marietta, 
Okla., to Ciilbert and Abbie Holder As a youth, 
he worked in his father's dray yard at Marietta. 
The family later movetl to Kagtown, and he 
attended st hinil at Dundie He worked in the oil 
fields as a driller and a pusher and in various 
other capacities He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy, serving during World War II

He was a ^ptist
Survivors ini hide his wife, Rhea, of the home; 

a son, Donald las’ I folder of Lone ( irovi’, ( )kla., a 
stepdaughter, Monna Rhea F ullerton of Dallas, 
three stepsons, Ronald Charli*s (Joick of Willi.s, 
Okla,.James C2umcy Wilkinson and Jon IXv 
Wilkinson, both of Diwton, Okla , two grandchil
dren, three great-grandchildren, eight stepgrand- 
children, and nine step-great grandihildren 

BESSIE LORAINE KENNEDY
Bessie Uiraine Kenmnly, 80, of I’arnpa, died 

Tuesday, July 29, 1997
Services will rn- at II a m 
Friday in Mulkey-Mason 
Funeral Home Cnapi-I at 
Denton with the Rev 
Dorrance Manning, pastor 
of Lynn Avenue 
Pentecostal Holiness
Church of Oklahom.i C ify,
Okla , officiating
Graveside s«*rvues will K* 
at 3 pm m Tetrolia 
Cemetery at Tetrolia 
Burial will be undi'r the 
dircx tion of Mulkey Mtivin 
Funeral Dint tors liKal arrangements are undiT 
the dinttion of C armii hael-Whatley Funeral 
Dint tors of Tampa

Mrs Ki'imeily was born Oil .31, 1916, in 
tXmton C ounfy, when* she was raised She mar
ried the Rev B«*n Mitchell Ki*nnedy on Juni* 24, 
1931, in Love County, Okla., he died f *̂pt. 10,

Sheriff’s report
The Gray County Sherrif's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour period ending at

today.
THURSDAY, July 31

William Clark, 33, Lefors, was arrested on 
charges of non-payment of child support.

Duane Curtis King, 18,412 Juniper, was arrest
ed on charges of possession of a controlled sub
stance.

Cody lA*Wallen, 18, 816, Bradley Dr., was
arrestitl on charges of possession of a controlled 
substance.

Ambulance___________
Rural Metro reported the following incidents for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Thursday. 

WEDNESDAY, July 30
12:05 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 

nursing facility for a patient transfer to Columbia 
Medical Center.

1:47 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to US 
Highway 60 west of Pampa one mile east of 
Gray/Carsim County Line on a motor vehicle 
accident rollover ancl one patient was transport
ed to Columbia Medical Center.

4:03 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
1300 bliKk of N. Russell.

10:27 p.m. - A mobile ICU respionded to a local 
nursing home.

1;(X) a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 700 E. 
Frederick for standby.

11:53 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to a local nursing
home.

THURSDAY, Julv 31
10:16 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 

Browning and Linip 171 on a car fire. Two 
patients transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3.18 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 2200 
blixrk of IXincan on a motor vehicle accident. One 
patient transporti*d to Columbia Medical Center.

6:25 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
('olumbia M«*dir.il Center for one patient trans
fer.

9:35 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1300 
bl(x k of N Hobart on a motor vehicle accident. 
One patient transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

1:00 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for one patient transfer 
to Baptist St. Anthony's West.

Stocks_______________
fhr i«»IJrrwinf grain i|u<i(«lfonR are Oievron up l/K

jifirviiird hy Atichury frrain of Pampa ('ota C ola 6K 7/K «In I
i'<rlumhia/M( A U  lVtf> dn I 

WTiral Í 2^ I'llifon . .Í7 ll/lft dii l/H
1̂ , 1,, 4 24 Halhhurlon 45 11/16 N(
( 4 )1/, IngerMrll Kami 67 15/16 dii 1/4

KNh 41 V4 upl/H
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whuh ifirw »riuritirx h k iUI havr l.imilrtl 22 1/H up 7/16
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M ilXinaklt 54 5/16 On 1/2 
lx<i.lcnul ?4 7/K <ln l/lft 7^1/2 dn V|6

N r*  A iiimmi 24 1/16 up 1/16 
I V  l.4l.n.m i Ilf  p ,u r. I .»  *  r « . l r y  J 7  1/2 (In 1/4
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M .y r lV , .«M X
l*u,..M„ 2014 ’ ‘'> '2  ‘•nl/l'-

frnnrco 4/> 11/16 NC
IlkT loU<*wii»|r'I N Y  Su a Ii frxaco 115 5/16 up 7/16

Miulii" <|ii>4atiMn« air fuinivhr«! by t'liramar H  15/16 up 1/16
1 ilwaiil Jortrx A Í ■ i (4 Pampa Wal Marl 57 11/16 tin 5/16
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A no 7 1 .In j/jf, Silver 4 40
< af»o< 2X ‘r/ir. M  Wn»l iraa* ( rudf . 20 50
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Emergency numbers
Ambulante .  911
( nine Slopivrx ............................. 669-2222
l-.nergas ............... 665.5777
lire .................................911
Tolitc (eineigenty)  911
Tolite (non emergency) 669-57ÍK)
STS.............................................................. 669 74.32
Water............................................................669 5830

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  ONE

HOUSING
p r im a r ily  ins[>ci (• ,i|| new b m lilif) ,... ,h u I s..|dom  
f in i ls  m.i|i>i I'f. ib icm s Ih-i ,iiis .- fb«’ b u ild in g  i o n fra i 
to r s  know  I b r io d i 's  ,m d fo llow  llu -in  i lo se ly

He Hiiid bit oMi( (• ilm-s ins[7«xf older buildings, 
but the ofhi b.is to be notitied of problems wfiu b 
would possiblv pos.' ,1 br.ilfh or sai.’ly h.i/anl 

"Wi* do ins[><*< I bousing, wfien noliiieil and we 
do inferv«*ne when n.-i .•ssary," s,ml Winborn»* 

Stanli*y said Ihi- best .kK is«* she < an give renters, 
thos«* se**king pm.tie boiisntg .is well as piiblii 
assintisi housing, r, to do ,i person.d ins^xi tion of.

available and no one should accept anything !

Miss you r p ap er?
Dial 669-2525  before 7 p.m. weekdays 

and 10 a.m* Sundays ^

■T ■ V Shop P a m p a  firs t — 
it's  w orth  it .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

RODEO
partnered with his brothers and 
his mother in a cattle operation 
that included a farm at Morse 
and the ranch in New Mexico. In 
1960, they bought a ranch in 
Colorado.

"My wife's from Colorado," 
he aaya. "Karen Ward, her dad, 
L.D. Ward, was in the rodeo 
business in IVinidad for 50
years. That's kind of how I got 
started in the rodeo buaineaa.^

After high school, McCloy 
headed for the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and Panhandle State 
University at Goodwell.

"I graduated from Panhandle 
State in 1969, then 1 went to 
Lubbock, to Tech," he aaya. "I 
finished work on my masters 
and moved back to the feedyard 
in the fall of 1970."

While feeding cattle was a 
business, rodeoing was a way of 
life.

"I rodeoed when I was a kid," 
he says. "I started out in the 
junior rodeo. Then 1 rodeoed in 
college. When I graduated from 
college, I rodeo^ just on the 
amateur circuit or open circuit."

McCloy met a couple of peo
ple on the rodeo circuit that 
were to have a lasting effect on 
his life, his wife and her father.

"I was going to a lot of L.D.'s 
rodeos, and I met Karen or 
Shorty," McCloy says. 
"Everybody calls her Shorty. We 
were married in '68. 1 helped 
her father off and on. We were 
living at the feedyard, and I was 
working, but on the weekends.

. <7. s»,
¡ 0

 ̂ ■ k
■-'i ■

Standing next to a aculptura of Tagaa at tho state 
line, Dumaa native Biii Thorpe poasa with Amartllo 
Rad, a Taxaa Longhorn Thorpe uaea in hie rodeo 
apeciaity act. Thorpe wKi appear at the 38th annuai 
5¥hite Deer Rodeo thia waakend.

we'd help him put on rodeos. 
I've really been involved in
rodeo nearly all my life."

Even while he was feeding 
cattle, he was thinking about 
rodeoing.

"Sommody'd bring a bucking 
horse by or we'd have a horse 
that bucked," he says. "I leased 
some stock to L.D. for a while. It 
just kind of started

saddle horse or colt that 
they're having trouble breaking, 
we try 'em. If they buck, we 
keep them. If they don't, we re
sell them."

But some of his best horses, 
he says, have come from the 
National Finals Rodeo Sale in 
Las .Vegas.

'I've got a horse that I bought
that

ist kind ot started srowmg. 
McCloy began building up his 

wn string ot rough sto » .
"In 1993, 1 bought the rest of 

L.D.'s horses," McCloy says.
'He had a few horses left. We'd 

been helping him put on his 
rodeos for four or five years. In 
1993, 1 bought the remainder of 
his horses and with that deal 
was able to negotiate for his 
contracts. He had three rodeos 
left, and I got those contracts. 
We had already been building 
on that business. We had proba
bly eight or ten contracts in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. 
Then we picked up those 
Colorado rodeos whei I bought 
L.D.'s horses."

Although a lot of his stock 
today comes from trades and 
purchases, McCloy has insti
tuted a breeding program at 
the family operation near the 
feedyard.

"We've got our own breed
ing program on a small scale," 
he says "We're breeding some 
horses now. I've got a brother 
that's breeding some bulls. 
Most of our stock is local. 
People that have got an old

out there a few years ago 
came out of Wyoming," 
McCloy says. "I call him 
Jackson Hole. He was the 1994 
TCRA Saddle Bronc of the 
Year."

Another one. Salty, the 1993 
Texas Cowboy Rodeo 
Association Bareback Horse of 
the Year in 1993, came from 
McCloy's father-in-law's string.

"A roan mare that we call 
Len, she was branded with that 
brand when L.D. bought her, 
she was 1993 Saddle Bronc of 
the Year in the TCRA," McCloy 
says.

He says that he keeps his eye 
open for good horses, bulls and 
steers.

There are as many facets to 
rodeo stock contracting as there 
are to feeding cattle.

"You have to sort calves," he 
says. "You can't bring a set of 
calves to a rodeo that hadn't 
been roped and tied down. It's 
a lot more fair."

While McCloy keeps his eye 
open for bucking stock where 
ever he can find them, he buys 
his corriente steers out of 
Mexico.

"I usually buy a few corri
ente steers every year," he says.

"Normally, they're pretty well 
used up by the end of a vear."

He gets his corrientes through 
a friend that lives in El Paso.

"We've been real fortunate," 
he says. "We've got the same set 
of cattle off the same ranch for 
the last several years. They're 
real good-homed cattle."

He admits that they are not 
rly g( 
that

are bred for.
"They're bred for big horns 

and for rodeo use," he says. 
"They weigh about 300 pounds 
when I get them. They'll be calf
sized, but those cattle will be 
probably be from 12 to 24 
months old."

7Earticularly good beef animals, 
ut then is not what they

McCloy says he uses them for 
feia year, then feeds them out.

"We put them on feed," he 
says, '^hey don't feed very 
well, but that's one way of get
ting rid of them."

While^they grade well at the 
packing plant, they are not 
efficient in a feedyard.

"Of course, corrientes are 
not produced for the gainabil- 
ity,''^he says. "They're bred for 
a purpose, and that
rodeo. It's the production of 
horns, not beet. You take a
$500 steer and break a horn 
on him, and he's worth about 
$200 on the feeder market. I 
guess you'd call them $300 
norns.'*^
■ But then when you're in the 
rodeo business and the feed
ing business, it could be 
termed having your cattle  
and eating them, too.

PARKING
district is constructing a 30-space parking area 
Ix'tween the east side of the fiK)tball stadium, the 
athletic building and Randy Matson. This will 
decrease the total numEwr of spaces lost to 20.
Construction is currently underway at the site and 

' by tni '
Tampa High Sch(K)l Principal John Kenball.
should bie finished by the first day of schix)!, said

Kenball is grateful for the ordinance changes and 
irxithe new parking lot. And, although others have 

voiced concerns about traffic and safety, Kenball 
d(H*s not think the traffic situation around the high 
si'hiH)! will worsen.

"We're not expecting any problems," he said, 
adding that a new three-way stop at the Russell 
and Randy Matson intersection will also help with 
traffic problems.

But, at least one city commissioner and some stu
dents disagree.

It is mainly the parallel parking that concerns

City Commissioner Jeff Andrews, who E>elieves the 
numE>er of traffic accidents could rise from the sit
uation. Andrews asked Police Chief Charlie Morris 
to observe the area along Harvester once school 
E>egins and report any problems to the commission.

"Before an accident happens, we need to undo 
that," said Andrews.

The commissioner is not the only one voicing 
safety concerns. Hutchinson, who will begin 
attending classes Aug. 18 with fellow students, also 
Ewlieves parallel parking could E>ecome a precari
ous situation.

"It'll probably cause more accidents," he said.
Despite the concerns, city commissioners noted 

the time constraint on the ordinance and approved 
the traffic changes unanimously. The ordinance 
must Eh* approv^ on a secimd reading at the Aug. 
12 regular meeting E)efore the changes become law, 
leaving only a few days to prepare and install signs 
with the new parking restrictions at the high 
sch(K)l.

the house, talk to the landlord about possible prob
lems and six* if he is willing to make repairs.

If not, don't n*nt from thi*m, she said. Refuse to 
rent from had landlords.

If you are living in a housi* with problems, "Raise 
a fuss about things the landlords nix*ds to fix. Cio to 
the city, the utilities offici*s, the fire marshal or any- 
om* else who might Ek* able to convince an owner to

City briefs
The Pampa Newa la not rtaponalMr for the content of paid advertiaemenl

bring the building up to lixal codi*s," said Stanley, 
whether a p«*rson rents for ix'onomic reasons, or

Ems aus«* they don't want to di*al with the upkeep of 
a hotis«* or for any oth**r reason, Stanley says the 
renter always has a choice. Safe, sixure propt*rty is

ymine less.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs Jack Ward, 669-9911 Adv.

DON'T PAY Kent - 1996 
Clayton 16x80 mobile home. 
Financing avail. 3 bdr, 2 ha., 
appliances. 664-1813. 669-9830 
Aiiv.

ALL TEACHER Supplies in 
stock 307o off. Warner-Horton 
Supply, 900 ITuncan. Adv.

COUNTY AND City AucHon 
Saturday August 2ncl 10 a.m.
Concession provided. 
Carruth Pavilion. Adv.

NEED BREAKFAST in a 
hurry? GT Mini-Mart 17th & 
Duncan, breakfast sandwiches 
to go, sausage or bacon e ^  & 
cheese $1.79 or we'll m a^ it

"WHERE '  STRENGTH 
Begins" new release from 
Pliillips, Craig 4t ITean. The Gift 
Box Christian Bookstore. 
Downtown Pampa Adv.

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Glass, 703 
W. Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

your way, phone in orders to go
“ i:30welccnne, 665-4433. Open 6:! 

a m. Adv.
EPPERSON'S GARDEN

Market open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 p.m. 
Sun 1-5 p.m. Lots of gtxKl pro
duce, 2 mi. East Hwy. ¿0. Aav.

CRAY CO. FCE Club 
Garage/Bake Sale-Sat 9-5, 854 
W. Foster. Adv.

GOING nSHING? Stop by 
Hwy. 60 Chevron. We now have 
night crawlers, Trozen bait, tack
le and fishing license, cold E>eer, 
lotte^, snacks, picnic supplies, 
ice 99f. Make us your next lake 
stop. Comer of Fiwy 60 A Hwy 
70. Open until 11 p.m. week
ends. Adv.

OLDIES A Goodiea Sale! See 
classified. 2217 Maiy Ellen. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAra Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken k  Dumplin)^, 
porx choijps, barbeque polish, 

fried steak. 716 W.chicken 
Foster. Adv.

PAMPA POOL k  Spa 
Waterbed whose still alive k  
doing well, 1700 W. Kentucky, 
665-S)64. Adv.
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Qoldcoats welcome new Chamber member

Gold Coats Dana Terry, Daisy Bennett and Mike Keagy welcome owner, stylist and consultant Mary Denman of 
Beauty 2000 as a new Chamber member. Th e  Shop, located at 329 N. Hobart, has been remodeled to include 
a Beauty Salon, full line of beauty and hair supplies, featuring Luzier Cosmetics and a Toning Salon. Staff mem
bers include: Phyllis Beckran, stylist/consultant; Carmen Alderson, stylist/consultant; (first row) Amanda Wolfe, 
fitness tech; Kathy Freeman, stylist/consultant; Alicia Parker, barber/consultant; Cynthia Malone, fitness/consul- 
tant; and Valarie Dickinson, stylist/consultant.

Ex-employee alleges sexual harassment

TN I lAMPA NIW8 —  ThurMlay. July SI. 1SS7 ~  S

Cigarette City:
Researcher wages war on 
nicotine in shadow of city ...
By GARY D. ROBERTSON 
AMocUted Presa Writer

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) -  At a school and in a city built on the coun-
rarettes, a researcher

1 aty
is unlocking the secrets

HOUSTON (AP) — A 24-year- 
old former employee of state 
Rep. A1 Edwards has sued him 
for $150,000 on charges of sexual 
harassment.

Tranita Carroll of Houston, 
who worked as a constituent 
representative, said in the law
suit filed Monday that Edwards 
fired her in April 1996 after she 
refused to go along with his con
duct and reported it to her office 
supervisor.

Edwards, 59, denied the alle
gations.

"None of that is true," 
Edwards said Monday. "There 
was no sexual harassment — 
period. I will vigorously defend 
myself against these allega
tions."

The lawsuit, filed in the court 
of state District Judge William

Bell, alleges that Edwards petted 
Ms. Carroll on her lower back, 
caressed her legs, forcibly tried 
to kiss her while holding her in a 
tight embrace, arwl told her to 
"wear shorter skirts so 1 can see 
those legs."

She accuses the lawmaker of 
constant cursing and says he 
called her an "ignorant heifer." • 
During one rage, the suit states, 
she was forced to back away 
because she was afraid he was 
going to strike her.

The suit seeks at least $75,000 
for actual damages and at least 
$75,000 for punitive damages. It 
alleges Edwards committed sex
ual discrimination and harass
ment, retaliation, assault and 
battery and intentional infliction 
of emotional distress.

Edwards' attorney, Paul

Nugent, described Ms. Carroll as 
bitter and vengeful after 
Edwards fired her for "substan
dard performance."

"She's made these false allega
tions before. She's trying to 'cash 

with a laree settlelement.in' with a large 
Nugent said.

Ms. Carroll's attorn^, Richard 
London, said she is a brave per
son who is standing up for her
self and who does not want oth
ers to suffer similar harassment. 
He said ahe also filed state and 
federal complaints concerning 
the legislator's conduct.

The lawsuit said that shortly 
before Ms. Carroll reported 
Edwards' conduct to her super
visor, Claudia Jenkins, the super
visor had promised her a raise. 
Instead of a raise, she was told 
there was no longer money in the

budget to pay for her salary, the 
suit said.

London said Ms. Carroll's Job 
performaiKe had not been ques
tioned before she complained to 
Edwards about his coiMuct.

"She was told she was doing 
so well (that) they had big plans 
ahead for her," London said.

ite for cigareti
rteeded to wean smokers off tobacco.

Dr. Jed Rose of Duke University runs one of the country's leading 
laboratories desigrred to learn exactly how nicotine grips most of the 
rtation's 46 million snurkers. Goverrunent figures indicate that 
4]9X)00 people die annually from smoking-related illnesses.

The hows and whys of nicotine addiction intrigue the lanky 45-year- 
old 1----- ' • • ’ • • ........................ -  - -

Rose works at an office just a short drive from the headouarters of 
cigarette maker Liggett Group atul for a uiuversity fourxiea on tobac
co money.

His patients are tested as they use patches and inhalers to help stop 
the urge to smoke. Some experiments use resolution imaging of brain 
receptors to determine where nicotine spreads with each puff. Rose is 
also working on a promising patch-anci-pill combiiuition.

"He's absolutely at the forefront of using medication to help peo
ple quit smoking," said Dr. Jaylan I'urkkan, chief of the behav^al 
sciences research branch at the National Institute on Drug Abuse in 
Rockville, Md.

Even with all the medicines and tests, most patients don't succeed. 
Ernie Smith of Raleigh started a cessation prr^am  seven weeks ago 
in hopes of ending a 50-year habit. He macle it to four weeks, until m  
and his wife separated.

At his weekly test, the retired IBM employee blows into the smoker's 
equivr lent of a lie detector: a machine showing the amount of carbon 
monoxide in the lungs. He admits to smoking a few cigarettes a day.

"ITs kind of hard to give up an old friend,'"a frustrated 65-year-old 
Smith told Rose.

If the recent $368 billion tobacco settlement is approved and pro
vides smokers with money for programs to kick w e habit, the cen
ter's findings on nicotine and tKe smoking ritual will help determine 
waw to use the funding wisely.

''My worry is alway 
somehow we have 
Rose said.

The truth. Rose says, is that while much is known about nicotine, 
the active chemical that gives cigarettes their power is still a mystery.

"It's a hard habit to break," said grocery clerk Brian Tapp of 
Raleigh, dragging on a Basic cigarette while taking a break from his 
job. "T've tried the chewing gum, and that didn't work. And I've tried 
the patch, and that kept fmling off, so I quit that, too."

Answers are being found with patients like Tony Micale, a' Cary 
accountant who smoked his first cigarette at age 8. He and 4()0 others

•ays that {^ p le  make the false assumption that 
the answers and that we have the treatment,"

are part of a study combining nicotine pateb 
■ ■ rned

ony r 
). Hei

and a medication 
call^  mecamylam'ine designed as a blood pressure controller. The 
drug has shown promise in reducing the sahsfaction of smoking.

Micale, 41, says he hasn't lit up since the therapy began last 
Srotember: "I think I've got this thing licked."

The body absorbs nicotine through receptors in places like the 
brain and lungs. A nicotine patch provides that chemical to the recep
tors without the tar and smoke of cigarettes. And according to an ear
lier, smaller study, mecamylamine actually blocks receptors, thereby 
reducing the craving to light'up.

Seal coating project

Don Harrington Discovery Center director named
The board of trustees of the 

Don Harrington Discovery 
Center is proud to announce the 
appointment o'" Thomas C. 
Halliday as the new executive 
director. Halliday, formerly with 
Battelle will take charge of the 
Discovery Center on August 1, 
1997.

"Through my long history with 
Battelle, I have cultivated a 
strong sense of the importance of 
science and technology educa
tion for the children o f  this com
munity and their parents," says 
Halliday. "Battelle is a leading 
scientific research and technolo
gy developer for both govern
ment and industry and 1 think 
my experieiKe there will add to

the already positive qualities of 
the Discovery Center,'' he says. 
Battelle has been a strong sup
porter of the Discovery Center.

Tom has an extensive back
ground in marketing and busi
ness development, technical pro
gram management and assess
ment and general line, program 
and project management and is 
well versed in the fields of com
puters, nuclear energy, trans
portation, environmental sci
ences, renewable energy and 
aerospace silence.

'Tom's strong scientific back
ground and enthusiasm for this 
community made him the perfect 
candidate for the job. We feel 
that the Discovery Center
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deserves someone as dedicated 
and competent as Tom," says 
Laura Street, president of the 
Discovery Center board of 
trustees.

Originally from Cleveland, 
Ohio, Halliday graduated from 
BaldwinWallace College in 
Berea, Ohio with a degree in 
chemistry. Upon graduation 
Halliday accepted a job with 
Battelle in Columbus, Ohio and 
has pursued a dedicated career 
with Battelle for 34 years. 
Halliday came to Amarillo in 
1993 to accept the {josition of 
Department Manager with 
Battelle Pantex Advanced 
Technology Office. Since that 
time he has become a stellar 
member of our community.

Halliday serves as an active 
board member for numerous 
Amarillo non-profit organiza
tions includirij^ Don Harrington 
Discovery Center, Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Amarillo Public Library, Texas 
Alliance for Minorities in 
Engineering, Leadership
Amarillo, United Way and 
Amarillo Area Center for 
Advanced I,earning. Halliday 
has also been involved with The 
Amarillo Little Theatre, 
Panhandle 2000, Anuirillo Opera, 
Rotary, Junior I>eague Adviso^ 
Board and Citizens for Kids 
Committee.

Halliday and his wife, Debra, 
have four grown children. 
Hobbies and interests iiKlude 
acting, magic, antique toys aiul 
children's science fiction Ixxiks.

‘ 'W Æ  ' *•

Even Atchison Street in front of The Pampa News got a facelift as part of the street 
seal coating project. Last week, workers blocked off the street to make the neces
sary repairs.
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Our Largest Selection Ever 
Of Back To School Shoes & Cleats 

*  ASICS *  CONVERSE *  HLA ★  K-SWISS 
★  SAUCONY A BROOKS A LANZERA 

★  UMBRO ★  PATRICK* MITRE 
★  RIDELLAAVIA

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES AROUND

When You Want 
^ Quality Western Wear

■■■ Remember

Waynes Western Wear
Open 9^ DiUy; 94  Thundny, Ooeed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

C H EC K  O U R $5 T O  $20  
SA L E  SH O E SE L E C T IO N

EXPANDED 
SELECTION  

OF CHILDREN

m r m r n m j s m
SHORTS A T-SHIRTS 

ARRIVING DAILY

HOMES G IF T  SHOPPE 
& SPO RTS CEN TER

304 S. Cuyler - 665-2631
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  *
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
TNs newspaper 48 dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers sp that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understaryls freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rK>t a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment »

L W McCaM 
Publishar

Kate B Dickson 
Associate Publisher/Editor

Opinion

M e x ic a n s  o p te d  
fo r  d e m o c r a c y

For seven decades, the Institutional Revolutionary Party, or 
I’RI, has ruled Mexico, controlling the presidency and command
ing the It'gislature. Finally, it lost its monopoly on power -  in a 
historic elt»ction. For the first time since 1929, the party failed to
win a majority m the lower house of the legislatun-

allNow the PRi must share power. It must also ct>pe with the elec
tion of its longtime critic, CuauhtemcK Cardenas, to the influen
tial post of mayor of Mexico City. For years, the party appt>inted 
the leader of the sprawling metmpolis. Given the chance finally 
to elect a mayor, the city's voters delivered a landslide to
Cardenas and a clear repudiation of the ruling parU’

Clearly, the PRI invited its troubles. If it has done much to mixl- 
emize Mexico, it has also engaged in widespread corruption, 
repression and brutality. It has become acceptc*d that m 19H8, the 
party' stole the presidential election from Cardenas, delivering 
victory' to Carlos Salinas. That was hardly the only vote it has 
fixed

Ihe Salinas administration showcxl the PRI at its best and its 
worst Salinas brought misled market reforms to the tvonomy. At 
the same time, corruption was rampant. Political killings rcKked 
the country The sway of drug lords increased In 1994, near the 
end of his tenn, Salinas botchni the devaluation of the peso and 
sent the Vlexican nonomy into a dive.

I he resulting misery for many in the emerging middle class has 
fueled the growing discontent with the PRI, even as the economy
has s lig h tly  im p roved  It shou ld  be no su rp rise  then  th a t v o ters  

ithcwould take authority away from the party.
What is surprising is that the PRI would give voters the chance. 

It did so reluctantly. Still, the role of Ernesto Zciiillo, who fol- 
lowcil Salinas into the presidency, shouldn't be underestimatiil. 
Ailillo IS routinely critici/cil for his unsteady leadership. In this 
case, he pushed through ambitious reforms that created an inde
pendent election system and leveled the playing field for the 
opposition

In his way, /tilillo has presidtii over a revolution, and he 
reachiil out impressively in defeat, appearing on national televi
sion to congratulate Cardenas. Mexico will mvd ignore such ges
tures of conciliation If the opposition united against the PRI and 
pUilged congressional invc'stigations of government corruption. 
If IS divided over the direction of the country.

Cardenas and his Party of IX’mcKratic Revolution support a 
ma|or role for the government in the economy and express skep
ticism about close adations with the Unittil States. The National 
Action Party, or PAN, takes the opposite tack on both counts.

Suddenly, Vlexican leaders must find ways to govern together 
and to build the insfitufion.s, from courts to schools, requiail to 
support a robust democracy. The task will bt> difficult It also 
h o ld s  much promise-, and not simply for Mexicans but for 
Am«-ricans and others with a dti*pening interc-st in the cimntry A 
truly dem«xratic Mc-xico will demancf accountability from its 
elt\ ted  leaders

' Odrssa Amrrican

T h o u g h t  for to d a y
"\ldnnors must adorn knowledge, 

and smooth its way through the world, 
l ike* a great rough diamond, it may do 
V er\ uvll in a closet by w'ay of curiosi- 
tv, and also for its intrinsic value."

Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of
Chesterfield

B e rry 's  W o rld

V
LJ

Festival is closest thing to tieaven
I hate Eddie Maxwell.
I never even knew him before the Mobeetie 

Bluegrass Festival, but 1 hate him.
Maxwell is a bar^ player with the Tri-State 

Bluegrass Express. He was one of the people 
responsible for establishing the Mobeetie 
Bluegrass Festival. It was Maxwell who 
researched the weather patterns in Wheeler■ jpa
County going back to 187D. He found that the

tin ‘ . . .  . .best time for an outdoor celebration in Old 
Mobeetie was the fourth weekend in July. 
Historically, that weekend is the least likely to 
experience bad weather. It is the least likely date 
throughout the entire year to be rained out.

Let me back up for a minute and explain. The 
Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival was an outgrowth of 
the Panhandle Bluegrass and Ole Tyjne Music 
AsscKiation. The association was established in 
1979.

According to Eudell Gifford of Lefors, Dave 
LaCra/e and Hugh Coder went over to Grcx>m 
where Eudell and a group were playing at the 
high schcH)! auditorium and came back stage 
after the performance. The pair asked if the band 
would bt> interested in forming a bluegrass asso
ciation.

Jody Grubb, the banjo player, thought it was a 
gre-at idea, but Eudell wanted to know what those 
two Yanket-s knew about bluegrass. Eudell said 
he and the fiddle player just walked off. He also 
admittcii that he endeo up eating his words 
because LaCraze turned out to be really a great
f;uy, even if he was from Pennsylvania. LaCraze 
ives in Oklahoma now. He went from being a 

Yankc>e to being an Okie, but he's still a gexx! guy.
Anyway, they all teamed up and contacted 

Wayne Tolbert, Bill Smith and Eddie Maxwell 
with the Tri-State Bluegrass Express and estab- 
lishcil a bluegrass music association. The Tri-

David
Bowser

Pwryxi N exe staff wrtlsr

piano. My muskal ability is so limited that my
■ lurcn

them in the mid-1970s.
But after they formed the Panhandle Bluegrass 

and Ole lyme Music Association, they were 
looking for a place to hold an annual festival for 
the loc^ pickers.

It was about this time that Jack Selby of Pampa
was in Earth playing with a group, arid he got'to 

eff Caldwell atH>ut the problem.

ex-wife woiudn't even let me sing during chi 
services. I had to just stand thiere and mouth the 
words, if I uttered a note, 1 got an elbow in the 
ribs.

! did take guitar lessonff when I was a kid. 
Growing up, I took guitar lessons every Saturday 
morning for a week.

But I always wanted to play the Iwnje. If 1 
could btessea with just one talimt in my life, it 
would be the ability to pick up a banjo and make 
that sucker siiw. 'There's just smnemin^ bi >̂py 
about a banjo. Mg pipes can raise the hau on me 
back of your neck. Bugles can make you want to

So to war. Drums can set your feet a pounding, 
ut a banjo makes you K i^y. Have you ever 

song? iTs like a rmky-tink 
swells up inside you 'tu you

heard a sad banjo 
piano. Happy just swei

talking to Jeff Gaidweii about tne pr 
Caldwell's father, Austin Caldwell, lived in 
Mobeetie, and Jeff thought that would be a good 
place to have a bluegrass festival. 'The rest is his- 
toiy. -sf

But back to my first statemmt. I really hate 
Eddie Maxwell.

I didn't realize it until the Mobeetie music fes
tival, but while we were sitting in the grass late

Well
think you re going to bust.

■  11,
ingEdc
I'a died and gone to heaven

there we were. Sitting in the grass listen-
- -  - ■- Ta ■‘ •; Eddie and Eudell and Bill and Jim. It was like

that Saturday afternoon listening to Eddie,
Eudell and Bill Smith and Jim Holnies loosen up
before their performance (the festival organizers 

...................................................... illvsaved the best for last), I hit me that 1 realTy hated 
Maxwell.

He is a fantastic banjo player. I always wanted 
to play the banjo. Ever since I heard my first 

Idie FEddie Peabody record, I wanted to play the
banjo. My grandfather played the banjo.'..ahd the 
guitar and the mandolin. My grandfather could-

'Then after several songs, Eudell asked Eddie 
to tune up another guitar. Maxwell didn't just 
strum the düng and tinker with the strings. He 
set down his bwjo, picked up the gxiitar and he 
and Eudell took off on their own — and keeping 
up widt Eudell is no small feat!

That's when it hit me. 'That's when I really 
started to hate Eddie Maxwell. Not only was he 
good, he had the impudence to make it look^ 
easy!

After he finished with the guitar, he went back 
to his banjo. He lit a cigarette, took one drag then 
stuck it up between the strings and let the sound 
ripple out like a mountain stream beating its way
down a long green valley. Like a good two-step-

cle

State Bluegrass Express predates the assiKiation 
by at least a gotxl five years. I can remember
going out to the Pop-a-Top Bar on Amarillo 
Bt>ulevard on Sunday afternoon and listening to

n't read a lick of music, but he could make a 
banjo or just about any stringed instrument ring. 
My father was also an accomplished musician. 
My son played bass in a rock band. l*had trouble 
getting a tune out of my grandmother's old play-

per on a dance fltx)r, he didn't move a muscle 
except for his fingers. 'That cigarette sat there and 
burned down, and he never knocked an ash off 
of it.

I was so happy sitting there listening, I forgot 
to hate him. NowJow that's pickin'!

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Ttxlay is Thursday, July 31, the 
212th day of 1997. There arc 153 days 
left in the year.

Ttxlay's Highlight in History:
31, 17a , the Marquis deOn July

Lafayette, a 19-year-old French 
nobleman, was made a major-gener
al in the American Continental 
Army.

this date:
In 1556, St. Ignatius of Loyola, 

founder of the SkKiety of Jesus, the 
Jesuit order of Catholic priests and 
brothers, dk*d in Rome.

In 1875, the 17th president of the 
United States, Andrew Johnson, 
died in Carter Station, Term,, at age 
66.

In 1919, Germany's Weimar 
Constitution was adopted.

In 1948, President Truman helped 
dedicate New York International 
Airport (later John F. Kennedy 
International Airport) at Idlewild 
Field.

In 1953, Sen. Robert A. Taft of 
Ohio, known as "Mr. Republican," 
died in New York at age 63.

In 1964, the American space probe

Ranger 7 transmitted pictures of the 
moon's surface.

In 1972, Democratic vice-p^iden- 
'Thomas Eagleton

■P'
tial candidate 'Thomas E 
withdrew from the ticket with 
George McGovern following disclo
sures Eagleton had once undergone 
psychiatric treatment.

In 1989, a pro-Iranian group in 
Lebanon released a grisly videotape 
purportedly showing the hanged 
txxly of American hostage William 
R. Higgins.

In 1995, the Walt Disney 
Company agreed to acquire Capital

Cities-ABC Inc. in a $19 billion deal.
Ten years ago: Iranian pilgrims 

and riot police clashed in the Muslim 
holy city of Mecca in Saudi Arabia. 
TTie Saudi government blamed 
Iranians for the resulting 400 deaths.

Five years ago: The space shuttle 
Atlantis blasted off from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., on a problem- 
plagued scientific mission. Summer 
Sanders became the first American 
athlete to win four medals at the 
Barcelona Olympics as she won the 
gold in the women's 200-meter but
terfly.

Christian Coalition changes guard
People may disagree about whether the 

alititChristian Coalition is a good or a bad thing, but 
nobody in his senses denies that it is an 
immensely important presence in American 
politics.

The liberals have just about talked them
selves inti) believing that devout Christians 
have no business involving themselves in pol
itics -  forgetting all those years when they
thought God was a liberal, represented here

King Jr.,on earth by Martin Luther King Jr., Rev. 
William Sloan Coffin, Bishop Gumbleton, and 
the Berrigan brothers.

But since the Christian Coalition was found
ed in 1989, God seems to have moved sharply 
to the right. The so-called "religious right,*' a 
term including not only the Christian Coalition 
but other conservative Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish organizations as well, is incontestably a 
major force in the Republican Party -  indeed, in 
many states the dominant force.

The founder of the Christian Coalition was 
Pat Rtibertson, hut its iiperating head and chief

j f l T *

William
Rusher

WiHiam A. Rusher Is a 
Distinguished Fellow of the 
Claremont Institute for the 
Study of Statesmanship 
arxf Political Philosophy.

still further enhance its power in the GOP.
So Robertson stepped still deeper into the 

background, assuming the newly created post 
of chairman of the board, and turned over the 

y, of the Christian Coalition to Don
lodel (62), secretary of first Energy and then

. . _ .  - -  ,ia r

As it happens, I have known Don Hodef since
the Interior in the Cabinet of Ronald Reagan.

rest of the American people. When Reed 
announced he would retire on June 16 to go 
into business as a political consultant, the orga
nization's prospects suddenly looked much 
less bright.

he was an undergraduate at Harvard in the 
mid-1950s. (I had founded the Young 
Republican Club there in 1947, and was still in 
touch with it when Hodel became its president. 
We chestily called the club "the Republican 
West Point," with Hcxiel ultimately becoming 
Exhibit A.) He is such an impressive human 
being, and such a rock-solid conservative, that

Robertson replaced Reöd with Randy Tate, a 
(311 ‘feisty young (31) Christian conservative who 

was elected in 1994 from suburban Seattle as

in 1988 1 joined a small, mostly Western group 
of Republican^ (Hodel hails from Oregon) who

one of the famous 72 Republican freshmen in
the 104th Congress. There Tate promptly

spokesman has been Executive Director Ralph 
eceptively baby-faced man in his 30s. 

Reed quickly turned out to be not only an

racked up a dauntingly conservative voting
■ ‘  :h

excellent organizer but a superb spokesman. 
Cool and unflappable, with an engaging smile, 
he guided the Christian Coalition into what its
t(x*s regarded as dismayingly reasonable posi
tions on a whole series of issues. Thanks to 
Reed, it was impossible to dismiss the Coalition 
as a bunch of obsessed fanatics out to shove 
their moral opinions down the throats of the

record, thereby enraging the AFL-CIO, whicr 
spent a young fortune to ensure his defeat in 
1996.

As the new executive director, Tate is the 
perfect man to run the day-to-day affairs of 
the Coalition and do battle for its causes on 
Washington's wilder and woollier talk 
shows. But Robertson shrewdly realized 
that the Coalition would also need a highly 
experienced hand on the tiller, to steer it 
through the shoals of national politics and

believed he would make a superb vice presi
dent for George Bush. It was not to be, howev
er; and, moving to Colorado, Hodel became a 
consultant on energy matters.

Don had always been seriously religious, but
the tragic death of a teenage son made born- 
a^ain Christians of him and his wife Barbara.
Since then,' they have traveled many thousands 
of miles together to witness to their faith.

Hodel recently completed a year and a half as 
interim vice president of Focus on the Family, 
reorganizing that important organization. Now 
the Christian Coalition, in tapping him to 
become its new president, has ensured the con
tinued growth of both its political wisdom and 
its clout.

In praise of First Am endm ent rights
In 1973, Justice William O. Douglas-attacked 

the \ery idea of politicians having a say in what 
w'e hear and s«i‘ 5>aid ITouglas:

"If puts the head of the camel inside the tent 
and enables administration after administration 
to toy with TV or radii) in order to serve its sor
did or its benevolmt ends."

T he camel has come bestride the tent now that 
the television industry -  except for NBC -  has 
allowed itself to he ccx-rced into a new "volun
tary" rating system for its programs.

While various groups of parents and educa
tors are among the ground troops for this 
assault i>n the First Amendment rights of broad
casters and unorganized viewers -  the com
mand force consists of a cadre of members of 
C ongrt>ss.

Nat
Hentoff

Nat Hentoff is a nationalty 
renowned authority on the 
First Amendment aixf the 
rest of the Bill of Rights.

with the courage to expose the Liebermans and 
Brownbacks.

NBC says accurately that "the ultimate aim ... is 
to dictate program content. NBC has consistently
stated that as a matter of principle, there is no

îlv<place for government involvement in what pet> 
pie watch on television."

As for children, there is an illuminating new 
bcx)k -  Rationales & Revelations: Regulating the 
Electronic Media, published by the Media Institute
in Washington -  that should be read by anyone

the
on ;e, hut it's still garbage, and while tools 
like the V<hip and ratings will help parents gain 
more control over the message reaching tneir

/’(»f, "Several members nave introduced hills that
As Paul Farhi has reported in the Washington 

•rsni
would all hut force" compliance "with a rating content is the problem -  not whether or not par-

." Such ents are provided with warning labels on bad

k.ds, what these families truly want is better tele
vision."

Also, Sen. Sam Brownback, R-Kan., another 
member of the content police, insists: "Television

system that is supposed to be voluntary, 
bills includiil "denying noncomplying TV sta
tions renewal of their bniadcast licenses."

In television interv'iews, the purifying politi
cians stoutly claimed that their pressure was sole
ly aimtii at pmviding sufficient program infor
mation to parents so they could prevent their 
children fnim being expxised to violence and 
worse

For example, one of the leaders of the 
enforcers, Sen John McCain, R-Ariz., assun*d us 
on MSNBC that the new rating system "is in no

programs.
Starting Oct. 1, those families will get what 

they consider "better" television as the slippery 
ratings onscreen -  "suggestive diakrgue," 'Vul-
gar language" -  easily pmvide the lowest corn

ine

w ^ designed to afftxrt the content of programs." 
Bui Sen. Joseph Lieherman, D-Conn., the 
irquemada of tnis censoring operation, couldTorquemada of this censoring operation, 

not n*straln himself in a statement issued by his 
office:

"We've tried to explain that you can put a label

mon denominator for offense. And on a national 
scale. The standards for Salt Lake City and New 
York are the same.

While this incremental attack on the First 
Amendment was being heralded. Vice President 
Al Gore crowed that "Texlay, America's parents 
have won back their living rooms."

The only invaders my wife and I and our chil
dren have repelled from our living room are 
politicians and apparatchiks who have tried to 
tell us what we could not see or hear.

It is disnuying to soexmly cme network, NBC,

concerned with freeing television of the Anthony 
Comstocks in public office.

In one chapter, "Children Are Not a 
Constitutional Blank Check," Laurence Winer, a 
law professor at Arizona State University, makes 
a point that the Supreme Court has also under
lined: "Children are not a universal First 
Amendment solvent immediately dissolving 
vital constitutional restraints on government 
interference with freedom of expression."

'The crude undercutting of the'’ First 
Amendment by these congressmen has escaped 
many Americans. Even Daniel Schorr, the sage of 
National Public Radio, said with self-satisfied 
irony: "Censorship? First Amendment violation? 
The First Amendment, it seems to me, was 
desifi
not from angry parents.

But leading those angry parents are sena
tors wielding the power of puT'itive legisla
tion. Most have now agreed to wait three 
years tri See if the networks have learned to 
be good soldiers under the new ratings! But 
Sen. Lieherman said he will not wait that 
long. He wants the garbage out before then, 
ancThe is not alone in including the First 
Amendment among the garbage.

Tgned to protect the press from government, 
from anery parents"^

St
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Camp life a lot of fun

Jonathan Jones, of First Baptist Church, and Derek Lewis were among 180 boys 
attending Boy’s Cam p at Pan Fork Baptist encampment. Lewis waits for a big fish 
to bite his hook while Jones shows off the fish or possibly the bait that he caught. 
His bait -  or fish -  measures 2 1/2 inches long. Some of the activities the boys 
enjoyed were fishing, swimming, paddle boating, Bible stories, crafts and recreation.
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Boy Scouts participate in jamboree
The Golden Spread Boy 

Scout Council announces its 
p articipation  in the 1997 
N ational Boy Scout 
Jamboree slated for July 28 
at Fort A.P. H ill, Va. The 
boys will join an estim ated 
30 ,000 other Boy Scouts 
from across the nation and 
aroundi the world at the 
Jam boree.

The tioop of 36 area Boy 
Scouts and four adult scout 
leaders met at 5 a.m. July 25, 
at A m arillo International 
A irport to depart for 
Washington, D.C. th e  scouts 
will tour the Capitol area as 
w ell as participate in 
Jam boree.

Scoutm aster' Vic Shrock 
and assistant scoutm asters 
Byron Burkhard, Pat Phelps 
and Read Pierce w ill lead

the local troop. According to 
Shrock, the boys will experi
ence a chance of a lifetim e 
w hile visiting scouts from 
all over the world and while 
view ing their nation 's 
C ^ it o l  firsthand.

The troop w ill return to 
Am arillo Aug. 6 on the 8 
p.m. American flight.

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN'S

PHARMACY
2 21 7  Perryton Parkway 

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6 ______
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Ashleigh’s Sweet

16
TODAY 

Happy Birthday
We Love You, 

Mom, Dwayne & Leslie

Opening Private Practice August 4̂ ”

w

D r . C h u o n q  P h a m
ObstetricsTiynecology

•Bachelor of Science: University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, C A

•Medical School: University of Texas 
Medical Branch, Galveston, TX.

•Residency: Jackson Memorial 
Hospital University of Miami, Miami, FL. 
Chief Resident

1 0 0  W est 3 0 th  • S u ite  1 0 2  • Pam pa, Tx.
To make an appoiniment, please call Columbia Medical Center 

Central Scheduling between 9;00 a.m. and 4:30 p,m., Monday-Friday at
8 0 6 - 6 6 3 - 5 7 7 5
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I Club news

of Panm  met Juto 29 at 
Qub wito nreident Jeanne 

irTwo members and three

> AhruM International, Inc. 
t e  Pampa Countiv Qui 
Mitchell preakiing. ihhty- 
guest» were present

I t e  toflownw anioimoenienls were made:
—Karen Brid̂ geA eexhair of t e  annual S t ^  Show, 

dianwred fteia for t e  show including deoonting, 
door prizes and food. IHe event is slated for Aire. 16 
and kidi-off wito a brunch at 930 a m  at toeMJC
Btown Heritage Room.

—Louise Bailey pweented t e  accent on the Ihdee 
Raaah! Shop vtoim helps aiyportteTfaJee Crisis Center

Booth space 
available for 
Chautauqua

Booth space is still available 
for Pampa's 16th annual 
Chautauqua celebration Labor 
Day, Sept. 1, in Central Park.
^lonsoied by Pampa Fine Arts 
Msociation, the event will fea
ture a free stage from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. that will include soloists, 
twnds, dance, acrobatic groups 
and storytelling.

The 5K ($9) and Fun Runs ($4) 
will begin at 8 a.m., sponsored 
by Columbia Medicai Center. For 
entry forms contact Ter^ Barnes,
669-W24. All proceeds go to 
United Way, and all registered 
runners receive a free T-snirt.

Those manning arts and craft 
booths where items are sold 
must pay $25 and mail fée with 
full name, address, telephone 
number and brief description to 
Chautauqua, Pampa Fine Arts,
P.O. Box 818, Pampa, 79066- 
0818. For inquiries, call the 
PFAA office at 665-0343.

Visual artists and exhibitors 
who are not selling items will 
not pay a booth fee. The food 
booths are limited to non-profit 
organizations, with returning 
organizations having first 
option. Food booths are limited 
to 20, and there is no duplica
tion.

Visual artists aqd crafts people 
are encouraged to demonstrate 
their work, in keeping with the 
original educational purpose of 
the first Chautauquas, begun 
before the turn of the century at 
Chautauqua, N.Y.

Booths should be set up by 9 
a.m., with the exception of the 
pancake breakfast, which begins 
at 7 a.m.

Daisy Bennett and Doria McAndrews served as 
greeters for t e  evening and presented Bedky Holmes 
and Nancy Coffee with special birthday wishes.

Lereia Willis inboduc«! IValee C r i^  Center staff 
members Linda Town, Stephanie Raymond and 
Aim Hamilton who spoke about the shelter for 
abused womm

IMOis abo recognized Altrusa members Bailey and 
Joyce Simon who serve; along with Willis, as Tralee board 
members.

The meeting was adjourned with the Altrusa bene
diction. The next meeting will be at noon Aug. 12 at 
t e  Pampa Country Qub.

New stop sign goes up

(Pamps Nm w  pltolo by Laura Malay)

Pampa citizens are adjusting to the new stop signs 
in place at the intersection of Russell ^nd Randy 
Matson. As of Monday, traffic traveling north and 
south on Russell must stop at the intersection, 
making the area a three-way stop. City 
Commissioners approved an ordinance to allow 
the stop signs at the recommendation of residents 
and the traffic commission earlier this month.

nd

•FREE Motorola 550 Flip Phone 
w/FREE Leather Case 

-OR-
FREE NEC Bag w/FREE Antenna

•No Activation Fee
•One Month Free Service

•Activate Your Cell Phone Between 
3-6 p.m. August r  or 12-3 p.m. August 2 

and receive 100 bonus minutes.
•Register for a dinner at Dyers 

B̂ B*Que and two drawings to win 1̂00 Cash 
on August IS"* and August 29”’!

Come to...
CellularONE o f the Panhandle

1329 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 
806-669-3435 
800-530-4335
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White Deer Land Museum:
Local museum hàuses boards from early héadquarters

BudJer. Frequen^ M. K.' Bkown 
th m  to p k y  the plMo whflt

j l -
■> Y ^

■■■ '  ■ 1  -

I ^

t job ww doing yard 
worii f »  Mib. Bnddo;, for w M  
Iw waa paid SO oenta an houK.at 
firN and Id v  50 cento an horn: Ha 
dao did ym d  work at 42^ N. 
Somerville for Mra. A.E McAfee 
adio kept teadwra, induding 
Madge imak and Floienoe Jonea.

Ida Ruth Tkykw spent many 
hours at the Price home while viatt- 

her beat friend, Buddy'a 
younger sister Maimu^ Ida Rinh, 
M m  Dec. 29, 1 *^ , waa the 
youngest child of Homer B. Sc and 
Edna Young Hiylor. Her paternal 
grandparents were William and 
U a WOkea Ikylor who 
Plunpa in 1 9 l i  Her

inspiration toom 
theuvatyliBaiBsPufoandleaanria- 

i and the even lovdier aunaato.• and me even I 
Many peofMt travd legttkriy on 

ttoe Road iddm o t  NOM wncn MgiM on cm 
west side of Pampa d  SH 60 and
leads norm and vtest to the Plying

DOead

came to 
maternal

Faulkner
Edtear Feodoie 
er Youbung who 

to Panm  in 1907 when there 
only 75 DuildingB in town and

Photograph 
around 1925

ÎM90 CCUtÎÊÊ̂  IMN
of house at 521 N. Somerville taken

die cmly water wdl was just west of 
Lovett Memorial library where die

Museum Mementos
Elolse Lane

White Deer Land Museum

1

J »
'  I

llibraiy wh 
Ustanduw. 

and Ida
foundation is still 

Beth Buddy and Ida Ruth 
attended school in Pampa and 
graduated from Pampa High 
School. Buddy attended Texas 
Tech University and Ida Ruth 
attended West Texas State 
University.

Buddy and Ida Ruth were mar
ried on July 7,1951, and moved to

W Ranch. Ih e  first seven Bdl« I 
Price Road is also FM 282 which 
turns east to intersect SH 7D and 
continue on to Miami

The old log house on White 
Deer Grade waa washed away 
when the crede rose after a heavy 
ndn in the 1990a. All that remained 
of the first White Deer Lands 
headquarters were a few boards 
and p u t of a gtayWi adobe wall 
about two or t^ fee th ig lL W .D . 
Price Sc treasured the boards and 
stored diem tor safekeeping.

In January 1966, ftiddy and kla 
Ruth save ^  botuda to fire White 
Deer Land * Museum where 
are on di^Iay. It i 
ate fitat tne boards from' 
he^quarters building of the

' me v'lruve 
rheie they 
appropri

li tne first

White Deer Land Company are 
housed in the last company nead-

buikling which is now 
White Deer Land Museum.

quarters
fiieWhil

the Flying W Ranch headquarters 
W id ter “  ■ “

In 1910, Harry Byers Price, a 
banker and rancher in Reading, 
Kan., bought 33 sections o f land 
from the White Deer Land 
Company and an additional 
eleven sections in the sununer of 
1911, making a total of 44 sections. 
H. B., who had a good eye for 
land, mapped out the land and 
made his bid of $6 an acre to T. D. 
Hobart, manager of the land cran- 
pany from 1903 to 1924. Hobart, 
refeiring to thejand company, said 
emphatically, 'They won't take it!"

H.B. was vacationing in 
Colorado when he was notified 
that the land company had accept
ed hb bid. He took possession in 
1911 and sent his son, Willis 
Davidson Price Sr. to Hutchinson 
County to oversee the raiKh.

The purchase included the old 
headquarters of the White Deer 
Lands -  a log house on White Deer 
Creek built in the early 1880s by 
Harrison Groom. After W. D. Price 
Sr. and Margaret Chatterton were 
married on Oct. 15, 1915, 'at

Boards from the White Deer Land Company’s first 
headquarters show Initials and other graffiti.

Ivhg, they lived in a two-room 
te house next to the old log

Readii 
frame
house headquarters W.D. Sr. 
acquired land to the west on his 
own, and in 1928 built Breezy 
Point, headquarters for the Flying 
W Ranch.

About 1925, W.D. Sr. built a 
house at 521 N. Somerville, so that 
the Price children could attend

school in Pampa. W.D. Price Jr. 
(known as Buddy) was bom in 
that house on April 30, 1928. His 
sisters were Mary, Martha, 
Harriett and Margaret.

Buddv often left from the back 
door of the Price home at 521 N. 
Somerville aixl walked only a few 
steps to enter the back door of the 
C. P. Buckler home at 410 W.

on White Deer Creek. Their chil
dren are Mary, Jane and l^ l̂lis m. 
When Mary was old enough to go 
to school, the temily moved to 
1806 Fir in Pampa. After Maty 
obtained her driver's license and 
could drive Jane, Willis and herself 
to school, the family moved back 
to the ninch where all of them 
loved to live.

Buddy and Ida Ruth, who love

—References:
The Lo8 House mt White Deer 

Creek -  booklet at White Deer 
Land Museum.

Cray County Heritage -  Price: 
F795, F7%, F797; Taylor F983, 
F981;Youi^F1125.

Focus -  Autumn 1988, p. 34- 
"Gray Cdunty Memories" by 
Edna Young Taylor.

Focus -  V înter 1991-1992, p. 28 •1991-1992,0.28- 
"Pampan (Ida Ruth Price ) Raises
Herbs for Food and Beauty" by 
Darlene Birkes.

Gray County Association of Retarded Citizens to hold annual trail ride
It's fime for the I ’ Assodalion forG rw C o u ^ /

Retaided Otizens trafl ride Tne ride will once 
again be at the Reynold's ranches north of

have a current n a t iv e  coggins original certifi- money over is 
cate in Older to rioe. ~

$15 k  needed to ride, and each rider can get as 
many sponsors as they want with each sponsor 
gMrig a one túne dorartioa 

'The rklers will sign up at 8 a m  and must

dlofiiee and dougjmuts will 
be provided fur the riders. Abartwcue hinch wiü 
be served at noon. The ride witt then continue 
until 4 p m  Gookiee and drinks will be (Movi(l> ̂  
ed at fias túne, arid aO prizes wiD be awaided.

'The rider raismg the most money over SSOO 
will win a saddle. Secorvl prize for the most

is a pick-up load of feed and 
most money over $100 is threefinnl prize for the tnost naoray < 

round bales of hay delivered. AD riders raising
$35 will receive a T-shirt Many ottier prian 
have boM doilated by a m  IxiameaseSL' ̂

For more information or e n ^  forms, caD 
Sharon Williams at 669^176 or %eiiy Caoison 
at 669-7171.

AMPA

E A L T Y

For All Your Real Estate Needs

6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

t ö«ss» IN C.
Sandro •lonnw........... ....... M6-42U
JbnIXHidMn......................éte-IIóS
Bobail Andwwokt.............. ééS-3367
Mort« foStam........... «éS-S4M
Hmwy e>Ubm OK».....„.....«M-STW
Im X *« ..................... «éV̂ M09
KOMno Blgrnm...................ó46-4*7t
twÉo fUhm OUat)................«66-36M

t K Í E i n i l I l t l ' t f t l K t
C a li F o r  D e ta ils  -  665-5453

I If \\ii*s I II IC 11 I n
I I2Ü Ilohiirl - Only

RECULAR

I\irchase our terrific Buffet and get a 
Regular Sirloin Steak for just 99̂  more.

(Xit Bufin (catum ptpin{ hoc tnom, ftnh vegetables and a t'ann̂  of crop, 
chdied salads. And (or a limned time «ken you pumbase our Buffet, get a Regular 

Sirloui, piepaied |ust the my you préfet, at this sirlmg k)«r pneel 
ÜMcdînicOnK 0teftfnon̂$fsnslNoAinnu.f4(aM

August 1st thru 31st
Sun. - Thura. 11 pnt; m . t  SM. 11 ajn.-10 pm.

518 N. Hobsrt -  665-8351

■................................................... ■ ■ m m ........................I ............ ■■■■■■■■■■I,
...... ..  _ Back • to • Schoolrv DEAUTiHLPnr ■  insert

. 114 N.Cuyier-Open8:00-6:00• 669-7478 1  Today’s Paper....SALE STARTS NOW
A L L  T Y P E S

COCA
COLA
DR.
PEPPER
6/12 Oz. Cans

KLEENEX COTTONELLEI 
BATH TISSUE

A L L  NAM E BRAND
CIG A RETTES

4RoU

'^Hyv o ’A llergen i

All IVpes, Ail Sizes
Carton

CASE
P R IC E . ■23.76

HIDRl
PAPER TOWELS
Sale Price
Less Mail-In Rebate 
Final Cost After Rebate

CASE
PRICE 15.00
KLEENEX

FACIAL
TISSUE
175 C t  Box

Sale Price 89i
Less Mail-In Rebate* 89l 
FImI Cost Alter IMMit
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Local American Cancer Society volunteer. Pam  
Dalton, attends Leadership Summit In Austin recently.

Making a difference:
Cornerstone of American 
Cancer Society is voiunteer 
effort at community level

AUSTIN -  According to a recent -study, over 48 percent of 
Americans volunteer for community causes. On July 19 in Austin, the 
American Cancer Society hosted more than 60 volunteer leaders from 
throughout Texas during its third aimual Leadership Sumnüt.

Pam Dalton of Pampa attended the summit meeting and partici- • 
paled in discussions concerning how best to involve new volunteers 
in the American CaiKer Society's efforts to offer more local programs 
and services that benefit conununities.

'Teople volunteer for different reasons," Gaylene Freeman, chair- 
man ot the board of the American Cancer Society, Texas Division, 
said. "For some it is the desire to help others. It's also a compassion 
toward people in need, wanting to do something for a cause that is 
iinportant, and enjoying the volunteer work."

The Anunican Cancer Society brings together its volunteer leaders 
like Dalton on an annual basis to get their advice and to coordinate 
volunteer involvement activities ror communities across the state. 
The American Cancer Society is a communi^ based organization 
fighting carKer through the efforts of thousands of dedicated volun
teers.

If you have cancer, we can help. If not, you can help. To get 
involved with your local American Cancer sixriety group, call 1-800-

socialsî̂ '-i

‘Pàchanga’ cements political relationships in 
South Texas . ^

KlMBfiRLY DURNAH r  -
Monitor

i «

MISSION, Texas -  The scene in a Guadalupe Street badcyard 
repeats itself ev e^  Tlmisday»- a pot of beans, oiicken on the grUl, 
beer on ice and a Sevy Hidalgo County's pcdidcal leaders, hope
fuls and has-beens.

The informal ndiering started about three years ago, when Roel 
Riviera, otherwise known as "The Wiaard," invited about six 
"oompadres" (best pals) to a badcyaid oookout to discuss local pol
itics.

Since dien, the party has grown and, depending on the political 
season, as few as 25 people or as many as attend the weekly rit
ual.

f ’ 'ludge Juan Partida, (former county Judge) J. Edgar Ruiz, 
((Zounty Ckrk) Eloy Pulido and even (state Sen.) Eddie Lucio has 
been here. You name diem and they've been here," Riviera boast
ed as he stirred the beans for a recent gathering. "They just edme 
for the bean soup with bacon in it. It's my speciality and every
body at the oourtnouse knows it."

(X  course, other^^ be good, but it's not the main.................................. • -

run-
pulse of voters weigh a 

iety of o f^ o n s  on ctMitroversial imues.
The Wizard's w e ^ y  p i ^  is "pachanga" politics in full swing. 

Sometimes subtle, sometimes not, this sort of politicking is as 
famous as fojitas in the Rio Grande Valley. It is history and lore -

rates Mgh, he said.

the esseiKe of the way things are done here
iquents meetir_

>uld run again for county clerk or vie for the

w  things ar
For instance, Eloy Pulido mquents meetings to measure reaction,tiio y r 

as to whether he snoi 
county judge seat. Making a good impression at the gathering

deep Kioto in the Valley, and extended family, so they carry b a ^  
the news.

Earlier in the ntoht, former stide Rq>. Sergio Murwz arrived With 
a contribution oTtortilla chips and some tomatiUos. He said he 
pUms to be the nejctima)r(w cm Palmview.'

"A lot of my friends are here, and you get a glimpse of what's 
going on socially, prditically and ecoiimnically,''Murioz said. "It's 
very down-to-earth. It's not one of those deau where you have to 
wear a coat and tie."

Although couiby elections are in March 1998, potential candi
dates already have b ^ n  to jockey for position m the following 
races: county judge, dutrict attorney, district clerk, counto clerk, 
commissioners in precincte 2 and 4, judges for the 206th, 2 7 ^  and 
370th district courts, and judges foe all four county courto-of-law.

Candidates must file between Dec. 3, 1997 and Jan. 2, 1998. 
Elections are March 10.

Bumper stickers on the wooden fence around the backyard 
already reveal probable candidates such as McAllen attrnneys Ana 
Saenz and Rose Guerra Reyna for 206th district court judge, as 
well as a vague message from  the Pulido camp that simply ̂ t e s  
"PuUdo'98.^

Saenz said she has not announced her candidacy formally. 
Pulido said he will make his aimouncement Jan. 2,1998.

Whether running for office or just interested in local politics, no 
one is turned away from the weekly meetings -  even rival candi
dates, Riviera said. Instead, friendly people and a relaxing atmos
phere make the event accessible to anyone who wants to meet and 
greet possible candidates or constituents.

AC5-2345.

Pampa's Leading Mortgage Lender

FirstB ank  
Southwest

NaSoml AsaodaMon

PampaMambarFDIC

300 W. KingsmiN • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas
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S T A R T E D  T O D A Y !  S A V E  1/3 O F F  Y E S T E R D A Y S  P R IC E S !

i

IS / IIS S E S
1 0 -A .J . S u o d o  V M to
Reg. 30.00, Then 19.99..............................N O W
4 -I .C .  Is a a c s  C o rd u ro y  Shorts >
Reo 34.00, Then 19.99..............................N O W
1 -C a m b r id g o  Pla id  Vost
Reg. 89.00, Then 34.00..............................N O W
4 -J o  H a rd in  Bolts
Reg. 42.00, Then 19.99..............................N O W
3 -  C o m b r id g #  Shirts
Reg. 74.00. Then 28.99..............................N O W
1 -S u s a n  Bristol P ia id  B iazor
Reg. 159.00, Then 64,99............................N O W
2 -E o g io  Rivor Tradors Biazor
Reg. 156.00, Then 61.99,...........................N O W
2 -C o m b r ld g o  Biozors
Reg. 160.00, Then 63.99............................N O W
7 -M y  C io th o s  W ra p  Skirts
Reg. 70.00, Then 27.99..............................N O W
4 -  C a m b r ld g o  D o n im  To p s  ».gj-vta#
Reg. 59.00, Then 22.99..............................N O W
9 -E a g lo s  E y o  Siik Vosts
Reg. 68.00, Then 26.99..............................N O W
1 -B a rb a ra  G o rw it  P ont » g , ^ i  a #
Reg. 44.00, Then 16.99..............................N O W
1 -E o g lo  Rivor Pia id  Pant
Reg. 100.00, Then 39.99............................N O W
1 -A ifro d  D u n n o r Print Skirt
Reg. 42.00, Then 32.99..............................N O W
1 -A ifro d  D u n n o r Solid  Skirt a  g,^»A#
Reg. 42,00, Then 31.99..............................N O W
2 -A ifro d  D u n n o r Solid  Pant
Reg. 42.00, Then 31.99..............................N O W
1-A ifro d  D u n n o r Shirt »gg^tA#
Reg. 42.00. Then 32.99..............................N O W
1-  A ifro d  D u rv io r T o p  a.iA-N»A#
Reg. 46.00. Then 33.99..............................N O W
1 -A ifro d  D u n n o r Pant
Reg. 40.00, Then 30.99..............................N O W
2 - A lfro d  D u n n o r Skirts » g ^ » A f
Reg. 40.00, Then 30.95..............................N O W
2 -A N ro d  D u n n o r To p s » .g ^ »A »
Reg. 42.00, Then 32.99..............................N O W
19-lrtf«mallonal Apporai Pont Soft
Reg. 28.00. Then 19.99..............................N O W
5 - C o m b r id g o  Jo c k o to  » .g ^ iA f
Reg. 118.00. Then 59.00............................N O W
4 -C a m b r ld g o  S c a rv o s  A^g^gA«
Reg. 38.00, Then 18iP9......................... 1. . . N O W
4 - C a m b r ld g o  U n o n  Tops
Reg. 54.00. Then 27.00..............................N O W
5 - C o m b r t d g o  Vasts ' » g ^ » A i
Reg. 88.00, Than 44.00..............................N O W
2 -C a m b r ld g o  Shirts ‘ « .g ^ iA f
Reg. 6 8 « ) ,  Than 34.00..............................N O W

5 -  C o m b r i d g a  J u m p m s  O '?  f - k

l a v k  4 -C c H n b r i d g a  S ilk  S w a a t a r s
R eg 44 0 0 , ^ 2 2  0 0.................. NOW  12.98

13.33 J U N I O R S
7 -B .  B r o n s o n  S c o o t a r s

23.33 Reg. 42.00, Then 2 0 .9 5  NOW  13.99
2 -B .  B r o n s o n  T o p s  mrs.

13.33 Reg. 36,00. Then 17.99.................. NOW  1 2.60
2 - G u a s s T a a s  m

19.33 Reg. 20.00, Then 9.99......................NOW  6.60
-..A. 5 -G u a s s  V a lo u r  T o p s  a i ,#^*a *43.32 Reg. 66.00, Then 33.00..................NOW  22.00

41.33 R e c * ^ 0 ,  Then 14 9 9 .................... NOW  9.99
42.88 R e c '^ a c o . m e n  39.00...................NOW  26.00
- A .  1 4 -C K i i z z S l a a v a l a s s T o p s  a i , « . . . »  r*18.67 R eg 20 00. Then 14 99 NOW  9.99

4 - A  List C o a t  D re s s a s
15.34 Reg 80 00, Then 20 00 NOW  13.33
18.00 M E N S

1 -  P a n d i a t o n G o i f  S h irt a i / ^ » a # o x  x e11.33 Reg. 58.00. Then 39.95................................NOW  ¿ O . O d
6 -  N a u t i c a  S h irts  a i ^ » a * o o  e x

26.68 Reg. 49.00. Then 34 30..................NOW  22.86
2 -  G u a s s  R u g b y  S h irts  a i , ^ » a »  o e  n e

21.99 Reg. 62.00. Then 43.40................. NOW  28.93
3 -  T o m m y  H H tlg a r S w e a t e r  V a s ts  .

21.99 Reg 64 00. Then 31 95 NOW  21.33
2 2 -N a u t i c a  B o x e r s  A i^ngA# n  n n21.33 Reg 20,00. Then 14 99 NOW  9.99
N o  F e a r  C o r d u r o y  S h o rts  A u n g A i  i  e  e n22.00 Reg. 36.00, Then 19.95 NOW  IO.d4
4 -  T .G . i .  F r id a y s  S h irts  A ijn .»A #  l e  e e22.67 Reg. 42.00. Then 19 99 NOW  lO.OO
4 - M p o s a  G r e e n  D e n i m  Shirts A u->gA# l e  e e

20.67 Reg 30 00, Then 19,99 NOW  lO.dO
2 -T l m b e r t a n d  T e e s  a . , « , » . .  n n

20.67 R®0 26 00. Then 19 00 N O W  13.00
22.00 S H O E S
13.34 N O W  13.33

2 -G u e s s  T e n n is  S h o e s  « e  e e
39.33 Reg. 64.00. Then 19.99......  NOW  13.33

1-  O r l a t  L e o lh e r  B o o t  a « - e  e e
1 1 .20 R®g 22800 Then 79 9 9...................NOW  5 3 . 3 0

2 -  G o r d e n  S p o ts  C a n v a s  S h o e s
15.93 R e g 36.00, Then 4 .99......................NOW  3.33
25.96 L I N G E R I E
AAA, AAA 6 -N a l u r a t  R e s o u r c e s  P o n t  S a to  * e  e e20.06 Reg. 48.00. Then 19.99..... ..............NOW  13.33

Shelley & Co. 
VesI and Skirl 

Sels

' ' Reg. 64.00

9 9

"Denitn FrierKHy”
DRESSES

By Jane Ashley

0 0 9 9
7  Reg. 45.00

SAVE 
1 /3  OFF 

YESTERDAYS 
PRICES 669-7417 • Coronado Center
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Children Kept A Safe Distance 
From Famiiy Of Party Animais

DEAR ABBY: My sMter calls me 
a "party pooper" because I seldom 
attend our family's social gather
ings, of which there are many. If a 
fly dies, they throw a party.

My family think of themaelviK as 
"fun people," but the truth is, theyll 
use any excuse to drink. 'This is 
their choice, but it’s not mine.

I don't enjoy Mom and Dad's 
slurred attempts at conversation 
during these get-togethers. Nor do I 
like watching Aunt Millie tnp over 
herself on the dance floor. Uncle 
Jim  telling off-color jokes or his wife 
laughing like a hyena.

It was bad enough when I had to 
observe this behavior when I was 
nowing up, but I have drawn the 
line at having my children witness 
this disgraceful conduct.

Am I wrong in trying to protect 
my children from these scenes?

EMBARRASSED 
IN OKLAHOMA

Abigail 
Van Buren

people; she doesn’t stand up for h«r- 
self a i^  tends to minimixe abusive 
behavior. She will do anything to 
keep the peace. Her low self-esteem 
is due to the abuse she received 
from her father and brother while 
she was growing up.

AQOfti»i«evaiea-.RB 
M tM TM Aatruei^i- 
H» »MMteieftS AI0 T. AH'
H*1»N0rWt9nHM(» A
RiNai

Fo rB ttfo rFo rV Ito i—
YOU KUdW HOW MUCH

mcYâAY wcuueeo
IDKBTiRe

DRAR EM BA RRA SSED : No. 
Not o n ly  a r e  you p ro te c tin g  
y o u r c h ild r e n , you a re  also  
s p a r in g  y o u r r e la t iv e s  from  
e m b a rra s s in g  th e m se lv e s  in 
fr o n t  o f  th e  c h ild r e n , w ith 
whom'they may wi.ih to have a 
r e la t io n s h ip  in  th e  fu tu re . 
Should  any o f  them  sob er up 
someday, they may thank you.

DEAR ABBY: TYu* letter written 
by "Been There in Florida." the 
mother who wa.s concerned that her 
son might inherit his father’s abu-

siveness, was right on the money. I 
am a mother who stayed in an abu
sive marriage “for the sake of the 
children."

Finally, after 23 years, I left that 
marriage when I realized that my 
life was at stake. I left when the 
children went off to college, and I 
started over with no financial help 
from niy husband. I was still too 
emotionally involved to see the 
damage it had done to the children.

I now realize* staying in the abu
sive marriage did not benefit my 
children. My son has spent time in 
prison for his aggressive behavior
toward his girlfriend and now must 
atU*nd anger management counsel
ing for thn*e years. My son and for
mer husband are master manipula
tors. Both father and son can be 
charming, and then on a moment’s 
notice and without any provocation 
turn into angry, aggressive, abusive 
monsters.

My daughter is afraid she will 
marry someone like her father. She 
has no faith in her ability to judge

Living in an abusive marriage is 
also very lonely. My definition of 
loneliness is being in the company 
of someone, yet feeling entirely 
alone because no intimacy exists.

I have now built a new life, and 
although it is filled with peace, 
tranquility, honesty and happiness. 
I’m sad to say it is without my son 
and the financial advantages I once* 
had. We make our own quality of 
life when we leave an abusive situa
tion. Perhaps it’s not as comfortable 
financially, but it’s far more gratify
ing, and definitely more peaceful.

L.P IN WRIGHTWOOD, CALIF.

I
A rio  & Ja n is

intSSib
WiaiAKEl 

PITY
I

h n  h a  h *Ita, HA HA. HA
W C'EC.

J K A D j

JO U JfO uil

DEAR L .P.: C ongratulations 
on having built a new life. Chil
dren b en efit from  liv ing  in an 
em otion ally  n o u rish in g  en v i
ronm ent. I t ’s easy  to  aay th at 
c h ild r e n  n eed  a tw o -p a re n t 
household in  o rd er to  é c o r n e  
h ea lth y  a d u lts; how ever, ev i
dence has shoam th at children 
raised in an environment o f ten
sion , co n flic t and abu se often 
repeat these behaviors in adult
h ood , o r  b e co m e  w ith d raw n  
and depressed and take on the 
role of victim.

STUPlt6 PfWVt THAT 
CAJf> PONT ALWAHÔ 
LAMP ON THEIR FEET

Garflld

H o r o s c o p e

cfour
^ W r t h d a y

Friday. Aug 1 199“

Probabilities lor success look very 
encouraging for the year ahead provided 
you're methodical and organized Focus 
on your greatest and most meaningful 
obtectives first
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might not be 
too lucky today m getting others to go out 
of their way to help you. however, they 
might be fortunate in getting you to bear 
their burdens G et a jum p on life by 
understanding the influences that govern 
you in the year ahead Send lor your 
Astro-Graph predictions today by maikng 
S2 and S A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Box t758. Murray Hill 
Station, New York. NY 10156 Be sure to

state your zodiac sign 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A misunder
standing you had with an old friend isn't 
totally resolved yet Be diplomatic if you 
encounter this individual today 
LIBRA  (S e p t. 23 -O ct. 23) Oo not be 
abrasive or demanding in a matter where 
you need another's cooperation You will 
be left to fend tor yourself if you act like a 
wise guy
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A heated 
discussion could result today if you try to 
force your opinions on one who has told 
you that he or she doesn't endorse your 
thinking
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-O ec. 21) Pro
ceed cautiously in your financial affairs 
today Do not lake nsks, even if erKOur- 
aged to do so by someone who was right 
previously
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Ja n . 19) Oo not
let anyone put you in a position today 
where you feel compelled to make a deci
sion under pressure You need time to 
study your alternatives 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) Take safe 
ly precautions when working with unfa

miliar tools today Oo not attempt to do 
something on your own that needs an 
experienced assistant 
P IS C E S  (F a b . 20 -M arch  20 ) G uard  
against inclinalions today to take serious
ly things that should be treated lightly 
Laugh along with the crowd, even if you 
are the butt of a |oke
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Associates, 
as well yourself, might have low kindling 
points today. You can't control their 
growls, but you can contain yours. Smile 
and be cool
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A disturbing 
matter cannot be resolved if you don't 
bring it out into the open. Your friends 
want to be helpful, so don't restrict their 
intentions.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If you have an 
outstanding finanaal obligation, try to pay 
at least a portion of it today instead of let
ting it fester on the balance sheet 
CANCER (Ju n e  21 -Ju ly  22) If you feel a 
bit feisty and assertive today, push for 
everyone's collective benefit and not just 
what serves your interests alone.
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Notebook [Orioles continue to hurt Rangers
Rodeo

SANTA ROSA, Calif. — The 
hurtMuid and wife team Jcdm 
W. and ^tprrie Jones of Mono 
Bay, Calif., took the steer 
wrertUne and band radiw tides 
at die $18330 Sontnna County 
Fair Rodeo, July 25-26 in Santa 
Rosa, Calif.

J<dm W. Jones, a three-time 
world champion and ProRodeo 
Hall of Fame inductee, downed 
his steenin 4.1 seconds to earn 
$1,106. He is currently ranked 
-first in the Sierra ProRodeo 
Circuit steer wrestling stand-

iherrie Jones rounded the 
barrels in 17.41 seconds to daim 
the barrel racing tide and earn 
$525.

Jones said that, aldiou^ he 
and his wife rue not retired, they 
are "fired."

"We kind of have fun with it 
(rodeo)," he said. "Go hang 
around California on the week
ends and work during the 
week."

Other wiiuiers in Santa Rosa 
were Marv H url^ (Bakersfield, 
Calif.), bareback riding, 73

E>ints on Western Rodeo's Blue 
aze, $900; Hm Bridwell (Fall 

River Mills, Calif.), bull riding, 
72 points on
Western Rodeo's T182, $1344; 
Rob Dugo (Escalón, Calif.), calf 
roping, 9.1 seconds, $13^ ,’ Ed 
Dufurrena (Fallon, Nev.), saddle 
bronc riding, 72 points on 
Western Rodeo's Jack Knife, 
$869; arid Steve Smith Jr. (South 
Lake Tahoe, Calif.) and Bob 
Brown (Lone Pine, Calif.), team 
roping, 6.5 seconds, $718 each.

Baseball
West Texas A&M Baseball 

Coach Todd Howey 
announced Wednesday that a 
total of 14 players have 
signed letters of intent to play 
for the Buffs next season.

The Buffs have lost a total of 
11 players, all of whom had 
starting experience, had to 
recruit vigorously to maintain 
a high-caliber winning pro
gram.

Six pitchers, all right-hand
ed, are among the 14 signees. 
Last years Buff pitching staff 
ranked fifth in the Lone Star 
conference, but graduation 
has hurt the Buffs bullpen, 
and the six pitchers recruited 
look to fill the gap left behind.

Of the fourteen total 
signees, 10 are transfer stu
dents, including Josh Redd 
from Tarleton State and a for
mer Frank Phillips player, 
outfielder Heath Pipes.

In the third base spot left 
vacant by graduated LSC 
Player of the Year Tim Druble, 
two players will compete for 
time, Landry Schultz, a trans 
fer out of Texas-San Antonio, 
and Steve Luda of Hill Junior 
College.

The Buffs recruiting staff 
hopes that their recent aqusi- 
fions will keep the Buff squad 
a competitive , Lone Star 
Conference participant.

Tennis
MONTREAL — Alex 

O'Brien defeated Marcos 
Ondruska of South Africa 6-4, 
7-6 (9-7) in the second round 
of the du Maurier Open 
Canadian Men's tennis cham
pionship in Montreal 
Wednesday.

O'Brien is a former Amarillo 
Tascosa High School student. 
O'Brien is slated to play the 
winner of the Michael Change 
vs. Sandon Stolle match.

Football
Pampa High School's foot

ball coaching staff has been on 
the road this past week speak
ing at clinics in both Texas and 
Oklahoma.

The coaching staff has been 
honored by being asked to 
speak at the Texas State 
I^ tb a ll Clinic as well as the 
Oklahoma State Football 
Clinic all in the same week.

The coaching staff will 
return in time ror nest weeks 
first football practices. 
Practice for next season will 
begin August 6th for all high 
school participantF

BALTIMORE (AP)'— Some games were dose, others 
were blowouts. Sometimes the key" cortfributor was an 
All-Star; ofiier times a utility {dayer ddiveted the crush- 
ingUow.

One way or anofiier, fite Baltimore Orioles found a way 
to beat the Ibxas Rangers this season.

Soott Kamieniedd won his first start in more than a 
month and Geremimo Berroa drove in two runs as 
Baltimore capped a three-game sweep of file Rangers 
with a 3-1 victory.

Baltimore has one five straight and eigfe (rf nine, 
induding a three game sweep of Texas last week. The 
Orioles won the season series with the Rangers 10-1 after

Mes and an RBI as a replacement fi» injured All-Star sec-irepia 
to Ale

well, eve^body is contributing. 
l"  Reboulet said.

going 3-10 against them last year. 
- "What goes arou: goes around comes around. Call it a payback," 
Baltimore manager Davey Johnson said. "Last year, our 
trademark was ti^t we cc^dn't beat good clubs (ike New 
York(» Texas. We did a good job during file ofis«ison of 
putting together a tekm that could W it those good 
dubs.“*̂

Kamieniedd wasn't an Qricde last year. Neither was 
Berroa nor Jeff Reboulet, who went 3-(or-4 with two dou-

ond baseman Roberto Alomar.
"When we're

Today's a great example of that,*
The Orioles, who own the best record in the AL at 66- 

38, remain 5 1/2 games ahead of the Yankees in the AL 
East.

"That's why the/re where they're at. When you're 
having a good season, those things become predictable," 
losing pitcher John Burkett said of the Orioles donuna- 
fion.

"That's how it goes when you're going good. When 
you're not, it goes the other way."

Texas has lost 12 of 17 and is 7-14 since the All-Star 
break. The Rangers didn't get a hit atba  fiw second 
inning.

"We move on ~Just like they were glad to see us oiit of 
here last year," Texas numager Johnny'Oates said. "1 
guess turnabout is fair play."

Despite losing Alomar, who was placed on the 15<lay 
disabled list before the game with a pulled groin, the 
Orioles didn't miss a beat Reboulet made several fine

defensive plays and drove in an insurance run with a sev
enth-inning double.

"He's no slouch," Johnson said. "I know he's wanted 
to play more, and thafis a good opportunity for him."

^mieniecki (7-5) allowed one run, three hits and four 
walks in 6 2-3 innings. The right hander was 0-2 in five 
starts since June 22.

"I had a little better control this time. 1 had an idea 
where file p itc l^  were going," Kamieniedd said. "I 
walked four, but 1 still felt in control."

Jesse Orosco retired all three batters he faced, Armando 
Benitez ̂ t  one out and Randy Meyers worked the ninth, 
completing the three hitter for his 30th save.

Burkett (7-10), vring for his l(X)th career win, gave up 
two runs and five nits in six innings. He is 0-3 with a 6.62 
ERA against Baltimore this season.

"They're a good team. They've got every ingredient it 
takes to wiiv'^Burkett said.

The Rangers took a 1 3  lead in the second when 
Kamieniecki issued a two-out walk to Tom Ckxxlwin 
with the bases loaded before striking out Mark 
McLemore.

Astros’ Kile 
wins eighth 
consecutive

HOUSTON (AP) — ^^>8 Biggio hit a bases-lpaded triple in the 
eighth inning and Darryl Kile won his eighth straight dedsion as the 
Houston Astros beat the St. Louis Cardinals 7-4 Wednesday night

After the Cardinals scored three times in the eighth to tie it at 4, 
Houston came back with three runs. .

Hm Bogar drew a leadoff walk from Tony Fossas (1-2) and Tony 
Eusebio singled. Reliever Mark Petkovsekwalked pinch hittar 
Thomas Howard, and Biggio followed with a liner into the right-field 
comer.

The NL-Central-leading Astros are seven games ahead of St. Louis. 
Houston finished 9-3 against the Cardinal after going only 2-11 
against them last year.

Kile (15-3) has won 14 of his last 15 decisions, including a 6-0 mark 
in July

Kile allowed 10 hits and struck out seven in eight innings. Tom 
Martin pitched the ninth for his first career save.

The Astros took a 4-1 lead into the eighth, but a two-run single by 
Ron Gant and an RBI single by Gary Gaetti tied it.

Delino DeShields beat out an infield hit, Willie McGee sii^led and 
Ray Lankford walked to load the bases with one out. Gant and 
Gaetti then came through with singles.

The Astros took a 4-1 lead in the third, loading the bases against 
Alan Benes with no outs. After J.R. Phillips struck out, Luis Gonzalez 
had a sacrafice fly and Ricky Gutierrez hit a two-run triple.

Royce Clayton doubled in the third, went to third on Benes' 
grounder and scored on DeShields' infield hit.

P a c k s a d d l e  
project reveals 
quail patterns 
fo r  h u n t e r s

Miami Doiphins coach Don Schuia is carried on his teams shouiders after his 
325th victory at Phiiideiphia’s Veterans Stadium on Nov. 14, 1993. Shula was 
recently inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame

Oklahoma 
Wildlife

were

Bobwhites in western 
Oklahoma can move large dis
tances during the fall shuffle and 
spring breakup. Movements of 
almost 40 miles were documented 
during the fall. This surprising 
finding, along with other data 
that will help better manage quail 
population^ in Oklahonna, is con
tained in a report released by offi
cials with the Oklatv 
Department c 
Conservation.

"More than 1(X)0 birds 
trapped, fitted with radio trans
mitters and tracked, so the data 
we have obtained is pretty com
prehensive," said Steve DeMaso, 
upland bird biologist for the 
Wildlife Department. "Some of 
the data yielded surprising 
results, while some confirmed 
what we had suspected for some 
time. The information we have 
obtained will be valuable in mak- 

management decisions for 
white quail; it will also be of 

great interest to hunters."
The study was conducted at 

Packsaddle Wildlife management 
Area in southern Ellis County in 
Western Oklahoma. IWo study 
sites were used, each consisting of 
about 1300 acres. Supplemental 
quail feeders were usra in one of 
the areas, while birds on the other 
area did not have access to feed
ers. Management techniques 
such as routine strip discing, pre
scribed burning and seasonal cat
tle grazing were used on both 
areas.

DeMaso said data from the 
study provided the following 
Key findings:

Quail feeders did not 
increase bobwhite survival.
„ • Quail feeders did not 
increase bobwhite population 
numbers.

ini

• Avian predation was 
higher on the portion of the study 
area which contained feeders.

• Avian predation was highest 
cause of quail mortality (40 per
cent), followed by mammalian 
predation (26 percent) and hunt
ing (15 percentV

• None of the mortalities over 
the five year study were detei  ̂
mined to be the direct results of 
diseases.

• Almost 24 percent of male 
bobwhites incubated nests.

• Five to 35 percent of bob- 
white broods were raised by 
males armually.

• Around 24 percent of female 
bobwhites attempted second 
nests.

• The average brood-rearing 
period for chicks is 39 days.

• Bobwhite chick survival 
from hatching to 39 days was 37 
percent.

• Adult bobwhites will adopt 
and abandon chicks.

• Almost 20 percent of bob- 
white broods ended up with 
more chicks than were natched 
froin the nest.

"We know bobwhite popula
tions are directly correlated to 
r^productioa" DeMaso said.

"We have a lot of information 
from the first five years of the 
Packsaddle project, but many 
questions remain unanswered. 
We hope that will change with 
the addition of (3dahoma State 
University research personnel 
and the implementation new 
micro-transmitters. The trans
mitters will allow us to follow 
chicks form the day they hatch to 
the day they die. Together with 
OSU researchers, we hope to start 
one of the most intensive <|uail 
reproduction studies ever
attempted." . x

Need A  Little Extra Cash, But Not 
Alot Of Time? Are You Dependable, 

Self Motivated & Hard Working?

Become a part of the 
pa News Carrier 

Team. Come by 
403 W. Atchison. 
No Phone Calls. 
Prepare For An 

Adventure!
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J a r r e t f nd F o r d s  
c o n t r o l  B r i c k y a r d  400

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The way th in »  went 
opening practice tor the 
»cars Foraa are the cars to

Wednesday in the 
Brickyard 400,'it appears 
beat • again.

Led by defending race champion Dale Janett,
toFord drivers had four of the top five practice 

laps at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
That showing gave Chevy drivers more 

ammunition in their continuing complaint to 
NASCAR that Ford has an aerodynamic advan-
taee.

jarrett, conung off a victory two weeks ago at 
Pocono, led the way with a lap of 178.980_mph,

“ ir

17M19.
"If yon ask me if there's an advantage. I'll tell 

you yes," said Gordon, whose Chevy w »  only 
33rd at 173.728. '

Gordon, whose seven victori»  in 18 starts this 
season are the only wins for Chevy, said, "Even 
though we fifushed second at Pocono, the Fords 
were outdriving us down the straightways and 
the corners.

"What can we do?" asked the winner of the 
inagural Brickyard race in 1994 and the ouin who 
has won the last -two Brickyard pol».

followed by teamate Ernie Irvan at 177.943. 
Wally Dallenbauch Jr. was third in a Chevy 
Monte Carlo at 177.144, with Thunderbird dri
vers Ted Musgrave and Lake Speed close 
behind at 176.9w and 176.706.

Chevrolets driven by Steve Grissom and and 
roolie Robby Gordon were next at 176.478 and

"I was suprised to see a quarter of an inch
> ft  “  ■ ■(Lowering of the rear spoiler) given to Ford after 

we won the Wiruton (in May)," Gordon said. 
"Since then, i think they've had a pretty big edge. 
Prior to that, things were pretty level.

Jarrett says Chevy drivers are constantly talk
ing about now mud
downforce.

much advantage Fords have in

CHEYENNE, Wyo. ~  Whán 
rodeo fans call the Cheyenne
Frontier Days

»  Daddrodeo the 
dicy aren'i 

This

of 'Em All,t Daddy oi 
I't kiddum.

year's $5% ,692 show 
was no exception, and a cow
boy from Canadian, Tex., w u  
there to take a chunk of it 
home.

Denny McLanahan of 
Canadian won the bareback 
bronc riding with 242 points 
in three rounds to take home 
$13,036.

Oklahoma cowboy Mike 
Johnson, a 14-time National 
Finals Rodeo qualifier, went 
into the final rpund of the 
101st annual rodeo leading the 
av«rage race %vith a two-round

5-*.

time of 24.2 seconds. He tied 
his final-round ad f in 11.9 sec- 
<mds to take the «vin in 36.1 
seconds.

Johnson of Henryetta won 
$18»091.

But Johnson wasn't the only 
calf toper to find success in

■ii- ' . ..

a record-settiim 11.0
steer roping jnark during the 
July 18 slacK competition. The 
previous record of I I J
onds was set by Guy Allen of 

N.M., in 1996.
record of 
'erry Lee

recortl of
^ f  roping 
seconds w m

tied in |he first round by J »
d, sli5.Mattson of Depadwood,

The record fell in the second 
round when Chad Johnson of 
Cut Bank, Mont., won in 9.9 
seconds.

Steer roping and buUdog- 
giiw records also were brokm  
t n c M y e i m e .

Marty Jones of Hobbs, N.M.,

Lovington,
'The steer w r»tlin g i 

6.2 seconds, set by Tt 
Thompson 1985, A»U to four 
cowboys last week. Shannon 
Bllxt of Helena, M ont., 
downed his steer in 6.1 
onds, and Tlroy Scott bf 
Douglas, Wyo., followed with 
a 5.8-second' run. But Ivon 
Nelson of O cala, Fla., and 
Gerald Hays of Rocky 
Mountain * House, Alberta, 
turfed their first-round steers 
in 5.4 seconds to share the 
new arena record.

ic w d o rn w ik s
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4 Not Rctpomiblc
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7AuctioiKeT
10 Loci And Found
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Thursday, 4 pjn. 
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Sunday Iriday, 4 pjn.

Pampa News •  403 W. Atchison •  669-2525 •  1- 800- 687-3348
1 Public Notice

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Gray 

TO GARY DON TAYLTAYLOR Rr-
ipondeni (t| 
dREETINOS
YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court, 223rd 
Judicial Diririci, Gray County, 
Texas at the Courthouse thereof, 
in Pampa. Texas, by filint a writ
ten anawer, at or before 10 
o'clock a.m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of twenty 
daya from the dale of service of 
diii citation then and there to an- 
iwer the Petition of APRIL 
El AINF. TAYLOR filed in said 
Court on the 23rd day of July, 
1997 against GARY DON 
TAYLOR Reipondeni ( t )  and 
■aid suit being numbered 30634 
on the docket of said Court, and 
enlilled.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MARRIAGE OF APRIL 
ELAINE TAYLOR AND GARY 
DON TAYUJR
die nature of whKb xuil ii a re- 
qwti u> DIVORCE 
The f'ouil bar aulhonly in Ihix auil 
10 enirr any judgcmenl or decree 
diaiolving the marriage and pro- 
vidmg for the division of proper 
ly. which will be binding on you. 
IS.SUED AND GIVEN under my 
hand and teal of said Court at 
Pampa. Texat, this the 23rd day 
of July 1997.

YVONNE MCX.ER. Clerk 
22.3rd DisIncI Court 
Gray County. Texas 

P.O. Box 1139 
l*ampa, Tx. 79066 11.39 

By SANDRA BURKET Deputy 
IMPr>RTANT NOTICE

y ( h; h ave b e e n  s u e d  y o u
MAY EMPLOY AN ATTOR 
NEY IE YOU OR YOUR AT 
70R N EY  fX> NOT FILE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE iI.E R K  WHO ISSUED 
THIS f HATTON BY 10 00 A M 
OS THE. MONDAY NEXT 
EOLLOWISO THE EXPIRA 
TTOS fyf TWENTY DAYS AF 
TEE YOl WERE SERVED 
TH Ii r ITATION AND PETI 
TIGS A DEEAULT JUDGE 
M ts T  MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST ro t ;
BAA______________ July 31 . 1997

3 PerwMtxl

M r» ' rjT, <■ .vunrlKX and Skin 
'--»rt » IT .»n I'jpplirt. (all Deb 
VuÇlK!»-.« V. *

bE * • ' '.ISTV fII f'o tm elici
aM ^ .n  'ww uirx «rrvKe. and 
nMW-'.v. c ’ I Alliton 1304
'■ nriatit» 'yy. 'ME

MA.P> l . r -  '  Erre dr
HM,.. (arerr infot

«■mull S ur" » TAfgi W l  9433

5 Spctiial N«ck«a
ADVEITTTMNi. MWarW to hr 
placed In lb* f»m p »  Ntwa, 
MUKT be piwiad ibrougb the 
^nipn Nrwi TifBnt Oafy.

11 Financial

8IM.8MM3W  
M hOa. Phoaa Approval 

Chachiag Accoaat Xaqalrad 
NOT A LOAN 

NaCrutih Chock 
aa-XW-CASH 33*-2274

14 Burine« Service« 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted
COMPUTER repair, upgradet, 
lofiwarc set-up, service calls 
$10. 665 4513.

1-AIWY BAKER PLUMBING
Hcatiag AlrCu 
Borger Highway 663-4392

WWW.MSNX COM PC repairi, 
ta le t , new A used. Software, 
training. Wuidows 95. Free Win 
93 upiuies. Ask me aboul $19.98 
unlimited Inicmci. $24.93 Web 
pages 24 hr 806-663-3769.

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1233, exi. extension 403.

14t Radio and IbievHlon

■ m R s m s
WEEK!!!

Fall llBM LVN'a to work ia 
the Shepard'a Crook Narriag 
Agcacjr's Pampa onica.

2225
apply la penoa at 
S Perrytoa Parkway

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
Call for estimate

Johnaon Home Ihnniahinga 
SOI W. Prancii

Jokaaoa Hoaac 
Eatcrtaiamcat

We will do tervice work on moat 
Major Brands of TVs Md VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

PROVIDER needed 7 days a 
week, in Pampa. Call 1-800-800- 
0697. EOE.

Wayne's TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

SUB-CONTRACTOR Roofers 
Needed. Experienced OnlyII 
Mutt have truck and equipmem. 
Needed for Wood, Coomsition, 
and Metal. Top pay for right 
crewitti (•06)-323-M S8 or I- 
800-873-8392.

14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted NOW hiring- all poiiliont. Apply 
in person at Dot Cabaltcrot, 1333

HJUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or bnck? Doors 
won't cloK? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estímales 1-800-299- 
9563.

NOTICE N. Hobart.
Readers arr urged to fully inves

t i i  ‘lígale advemsementt which re- 
uuirc paymeni in advance for in- 
formalion. services or goods.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling. residential / commer 
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447

well Construction. 669-6347
cpaii
634

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cahineis, painting, all 
types repairs No loh too small 
Mike Albus, 665 4774.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning tervicc. car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings

.' NoQuality doesn't cost. 11 pays' 
siram used Boh Marx uwnrr-op- 
cralor 66.3-3541, or from ooi of 
town. KOO 536 5341 Free csli- 
maies

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 

keep its files currem with the 
names of available individuals 

living in this area who are iitter- 
csted in full or part-lime employ' 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
logra^y. advertising, produc

tions, picsswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 

your resume, including salary re- 
quiirmcnls. IMMEDIATELY to: 

Editor
The Pampa News 
P.O Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

CNA's needed full-time all shifts. 
Great benefits including car ex- 
penae, inaurancc. retiremem plan 
A meals funiished. Apply ■» Per
son at St. Ann's Nursing Home - 
Panhaidle.

HOME Health Agency needa 
personal care attendant to care 
for elderly in their home. Please 
call I 80&823 4499 eat. 862.

ATTENDANTS needed to help 
with handicap and elderly. Call
372 8480.

JOMi Everatt MneUneCa 
Now accepting applicaliona for 
machinist. Excellent pay and 
benefiis. Bnng resume to 703 E. 
Frederic.

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A Resto 
ration. Carpel/Upholslery Free 

Call 665TJ276Estimates.

I4h Cenerai Service*

Wikflife Johs/$Salaryf Benefiu 
Game wardens, security, main- 
irnaoce. park rangers. Benefits/ 
no experience necessary. Exam/ 
application I -800-813-3385 cx- 
lensKjn 7615. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

LABORERS and Equipment Op
al SH 132eraiors. Apply 

Gray Co. Rd. 16. E  O E.
and

COX Fence Company Repair old 
fence or huild new Free esli 
males 669 7769

NAVARRO Masonry Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete Remodel and addilioos 
Callcolleci 878 3000

PouaJ Jobs $17.21 Hour 
plus full bmefits. no exp. neces
sary For application and exam 
info rmaiton call I'800-8I3-3S83 
eilensKin 7614. 8 a m.-9 p.m. 7 
days

MEDICAL Center Nursing Home 
IS taking applications for a Regis- 
lered Nurse as Director of Nurs
es. Contact Medical Center Nurs
ing Home, 806-874-3221, or 
Highway NOrth 70, Claren^n, 
Tx. 79226 The Medical Center 
Nursing Home is an equal oppor
tunity employer.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service Dm work/digging. 669 
7251.665 1131

CALDWELL Production needs 
shop mecJiatuc. 6 paid holidays, I 
week paid vacation per year 
663 8888. ............. ..., Hwy 60 West. Pampa.

14m !>■ winnower Service

MAKE money taking orders from 
friends and relatives for Avon, 
fa ll  Billie Simmons Ind Adv 
Unttidr I 800 447 2967

E K F > .N IH  Yard work, gro 
cxrrici -iiraimq, Witt eu l>n us 
do voir rv'auOi ti«r6732

Yard Work. Landicaping. 
Mamienance. Lot Clean Up

CaU 663-3146

I4n Painting

AIJJSON ISD IS preaendy teck 
mg a cutindiaJ mainlcnance per
son Send letter of interest, qiial- 
ifKaiiotis, and references or re
sume lo Box 30, Allison, Tx. 
79003 (806) 375 2381,

30 Sewing Machines

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exlenor Minor repom Free esli 
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

BABYSIT for 2 kida, begin Aug 
18. M F. Prefer my house. Box 
601, White Ixeer. 79097 ASAP 50 Building Supplies

TOP O Trxat Ixidgr 1381. uudy 
and prac iKr. Turtday wght ? 30 
pjn.

Hunter Decoraung 
Pamimg

665 2903

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 888-669- 
03.36 for deuils

While Hoaw Lumber Co, 
101 S. Ballaid 669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W  Foaler669-6MI

PAMPA Lodge #9 ,̂6 we meet 
every Thuraday 7 30 p m . busi 
nem mertmg 3id Thietday

ing-lmi 
nor, mud, tape, blow 
663 4840,669 2213.

acoustic
BRAKE, Froni-end alignment 
person Apply m p erm  between 
8 am. ■ 4|I p.m. al 1100 N. Hobart.

53 Machinary and Tbob

I4r IW ing, Yard Work
NEED $$$ ? CoManetiUl fredii. 
1427 N Hobart. 669 6093 Se 
HaMo Eapanol. Phone applica

TREE trim, feeding, aeration.
yard clean up, hauling, mowmg. 
fertilize Ken Banka 6M-.3672.

14* PluniMag St Haating

JOB-Shop Foreman/Machiniit. 
Handa on potilion, light field 
work. Prefer field machining 
exp., but will tram if qimUfled in 
amet arent Prevmua aupcrviaotv 
eapencnce A definite Sal
ary commenauraie lo experience. 
Call lo achcdule an interview 
274-7306, or Fax resume 273- 
5743.

60 Homahold Goods

JACK'S Plnn
siruclion. repair, remodeling, 
aewer and drain cleaitinc. SopiK 
syaietna imidked. 665-7113.

Co. < 
rmooel

MCLEAN Cate Center i* taking 
appliraiiont for CNA'a, hovse- 
keeoing. kitchen. 603 W. 7ib. 
rJ^ 14M  McLean.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINCS 

Rent one piece or houac full 
T v-V f^O k 
Wadter-Dtyar-Ra 

Bedroom-CNninf I

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
■01 W Franca 663-3 '3̂)61-

60 Household Goods 69a Garage Salsa 69a Garage Saks TOMiukal
KENMORE electric stove HUGE Yanl Sale. Friday. Satur- 
(white) w/ comimioua clean oven, day and Sunday. August IsL 2nd, 
Great cond., $173. 669-2328 for 3nL 9 - 3. 1906 Coffee 
Kate. _____________________________

OARAGE Sale; 601 Bradley Dr. 
Friday and Saiurdny.

FOR Sale Ampeg Bass amp..
“ 18 in.

MATCHING sofa A love aeaL 2 
occasional chairs, exc. cond. Call 
Norma Ward, 669 3346.

1824 N. ZiiiMien. Pri. 8 ? Sat. 
8-12. Video cameras, children's 
items, etc.

Nava».
Lark travel trailer, cooker, stroll
er, stoob, cloihea, thoea A  more.

speaker cabinets. Road 
ban speaker cabinet 663-4703

75 Feeds and Seeds

GREEN striped sofa w/ floral 
wing back chair. $300.663-4922.

OARAGE Sale. 2629 Evergreen 
Friday 8 - ? Exercise equipmem. 
toys, clodiet.

INSIDE Sale: Motorcycle,
cloihea, diahei, furniture, etc. 
FH.-Sun. 1012 S. Neben.

BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
Hwy 60,663-5881

68 Antiques
WANTED; Amique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665 841S or at 302 W. Foster.

OLDIES A goodies. Heywood- 
Wakcfwld. Baby bed, miic. fur
niture. Tin lillw signs. Decorator 
itemt, holly glassware, etc. 
Thurt. 2-7 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-? 
2217 Maiy EUen.

M ise. , collectiblei, tome an
tiques, etc. 1441 Charlea, Fri. S-3 

>.m., Sal. 8-noon. Please, Please 
lo Early Birds!!!

80 Pete And Supplies

u
CANINE and Feline grooming.

1330 Wdluton. Fri. A Sat 8;30 ■ 7 
Yamaha TTSOO, Hoods CB730F.

Boarding. Science diets. Royae 
Aniiml Hotpiial, 663-2223.

69 MIecellancons '
CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented.
Queen Sweep Chimney Clcan- 
.................. .... 3364.

902 E. Malone. Fri. A Sat. 9-7 
Camper, tccliner*, desk, clothes, 
and lots of mise.

Cycle pm u, auto Urea, alum. 
Beeb, -book*, bikes, ver, cole- 

man healer, miic.

Grooming and Bogrding 
Jo Ami’t  PM Sidan 

669-1410

ing.663 4686ar663 33

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M UST be placed

Garage Sab 
2328 Dogwood 

t-3A SiHi. 8-3 A Sat 8-12 noon

SALE! Moved ftom big house in 
Dallas to liiib  house in Pampa. 
1941 silver wedding oreaents, an- 

"  I, Mikasa i

CREATURE Comfort* Pel 
Grooming. Free dip with Groom. 
See our pelt, puppies. 669-PETS

^£O H ^I^Ihe Pam pt News
Office

1128 N. Siaikweaiher. Friday and

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

Saturday 8 x ? Refrigerator, disb- 
nbywasher, ftnnituic, baby atuff. No 

Eariy Birds.

liques, collectables, Mikasa chi
na, beautiful wicker, vintage 
clothes, drapes, new decorated t- 
shirts. Fri. A Sau. 9-3 p.m. No 
early birds pbase. 1104 N. Rus
sell.

Lee Aim's Grooming A Boarding 
420 W. Haiicis 

669-9660

TO Give Away. 3 Kittens. 669- 
9816.

HUGE Yard Sale 823 S. Banks. 70 Musical 
Sal. 2nd, near Hobart and A mar- 
illoHwy.

89 Wanted lb  Buy

90 inch Satellite dish with box. 
$1200 or best offer. 806-338- 
9923. One owner.

600N. Nebon. Fri. 8 ? SaL8- l . 
Drapes, tabba/benches. hide-a
bed, dorm refrigerator. Iota of

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piano*. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. Ift  all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpicy 
M u s k . 663-1231.

WILL pay cash for good uacd 
ftmiture, appliance*. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

WOULD Like lo buy working 
s ^ c r  8 movie projector. 669-

CHILDREN'S Insurance from 
$6.33 Bank Service. Gene Le
wis. 669-1221.

PAMPA ISD it taking applica
tions for bus drivers. Apply in 
Personnel Office. 321 W. Albert, 
or call 669-4703.

E  lopper-l 
CMC or Chevy. $300. 663-0328 
after 6 p.m.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa 
iher Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

NAIL Tech's - supplbs. OP1 pol
ish, Pro finish polish, polish rack 
mirrored, UV light new bulbs, 
paraffin wax machine. Call 669- 
0144

POSITION now avail, for Case 
Manager at Correciional Service 
Corp., Canadian, Tx. Starting pay 
$8.65 -

(ood organizational skilli

SCHWINN "for sab" Moah SS 
mountain bike, excellent cond. 
Oxygen II Inline skates, KR,03's 
gotxTcond Call669^l44.

1979 Dodge pbkup. Refrigerator 
A water. Call after 7

per hr.. Bachelors degree 
req., good organizational skilb A 
vetbiX/written communicalion le-

w/ icemakef
p.m. 669^020.

quired. Applications and/or
resumes must be submitted by 3 

fuitncr

10 Pews for sab (Church Bench
es) at $30 each. Call 669 2080 or 
669-0347

p.m. Aug. I I , 1997. For 
info, contact Mike William* at
806 323-9713 8 a m.-3 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. CSC U EOE.

SWIMMING LESSONS 
Aug. 4di dua IStli-669-3713

69e GarefC Sales

WE service ail makes and modeb 
of sewM^ macbinet and vacuum 
ebanert. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuybr, 663-2383._______

SAT. 2nd 8 ? 706 Swift. White 
Deer. 4 generationa. Putn., pbk- 
iq>. colbctibbs.whob house ftill

GRAY Co. FCE Clab Oarage/ 
Bake Sale-Sat. 9 -3 , 834 W.
Fofter.

CHURCH Wide Garage Sale- 
Fri., Sat. 8 a.m. Clothe*, book*, 
household, miac. nem*. 2302 Fir

ST. Vincent Women's Council
Flea MaikeL in School Gym. Fri. 
8-6 p.m. Sat. 8-2 p.m. Lots of

CLEAN M ilb r 200 amp. gas 
welder w/bads. Low hours, new 
baajeQ^

mite., cafeteria fold-up lunch ta
blet, children'i cota, blind*, copi
er, fumititre. Drawing Sm. at I 
p.m. asid Bake Sab.

THURS. 31«. 9-3 pm. Hi. laL9- 
5 p.ia Sat. 2nd. 9-1 p.m. Lots of 
foodiet. 2201 N. Suniner.

1616 Fb. 
Thursday 9-6. 

Hiday 9-Noon.

WASHER and Dryer, excrciae
cqaiptnem, Rockbs, clothet and 
nutatniorc. Friday 8;W - 3. Sai- 
anlBy8:30- l .2 3 M N a v ^ .

Sallar: Lucilla Attoway. Aftar tha daalh of har huaband, Mr*. Attaway 
ha* alaciad to salt lhaaa Hama aha no longar naadt.

Saturday. August 2,1997 • 10 a.m.
Locallon: Pampa. Tx on Prica Rd. *  Gynan. I M. Sotiin ol CamMary Jusi South OI Curtí* Wall Sarvlc*cAumien*ar*a Nota: Mr. Attaway had aoma vary nie* aquipmani 

took wary pood car* of H. Don't ml** IW* on* 8 ba on Mma,
üïT\
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Modera bi 
«naher. C al 665-4343

*r.. aiagle or c o i ^ .  $273 atoadi. $130 depôâil. 1313 
ck, beat/air, díab- Coffee. 669-8670 , 663-7332 ,

120 AMm

1993 Tteraa SHO Oraea with 
aaddk teabar, CD, raiiaa i. aew 
lirea, Mwar aaa roof. Book 
$11.923 Aakiag $11,000 626- 
3233

$2800 bays a 1976 Jeep C I7, 
driver g teai! Sleieo. anoinaiic. 
66S-33M.

1990 BeieltaGT 663-9233

1982 T-lbp Maauaii $1JOO. See 
at 310 Robota after 7 pjn.

1993 Ford Ibanpo. good coodiiiao 
il oui. (^11 I

112 Motettydee

1993 Saraki DR330 dkl bihe. œ  
6694066.

1981 Hoada 900 cartona. M Iy 
dmaed. 669-6736.

HONDA2SOR.3 
great 669-1932

inride and 
White Deer.

883-2084

i m v i i d u

NICA ana beteoom coa^ilelely 
ftaa iib id, nove, reftigeralor, air 
coadUoaer, laicrowave, color tv. 
$63 week. 669-3743

ONE bedroom, kteheaetle, bath, 
ail Mllr paid. $200 per month. 
Storage bwilding and yard. Call 
665-MTO

ROOMS for rent Showerr, clean, 
«del. $33 a week. Davia Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Fbaler. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

ALL BILLS M ID
Pumirhed or unñamshed 

1A2KDROOM8 
Short IbrmLeate 

Courtyard Apertm eauEHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

96 Unftirnighod Apti.
1,2,3 bedroom*. 6 month leaac, 
pool, fireplacea, waaher/dryer 
hookapa ia 2 aad 3 bedroomt. 
Caprock Apartnmata, 1601 W. 
Somerville, to -7 1 4 9 .

....I TTWBWn W
SENIORS OR 
DISABLED 

Aptr-NowAvateble 
Schneider Hoaee Apia.

128&BnmeH6g 0415

F h í s t
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6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
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MWIfUeiBIQ
UUMOhI OIRr 9 DWroOtW OfICK RQlflB
In AuaM School OMicL Uwaiy 
Rnaiy panaNng In Mng. taiga pan
try In uMHy 8 bm «Mow in dMng. 
CalJoAnntoaea.Mt84ie4.
JoAnn Sli.ickoHord 665-7091 
Chris Moore .. 665-81 72 
Vori H.ig.ini.in BKB 665-2190
Andy Hudson........... 669-0817
Irvine Riphahn GRI...665--153-1 
Marlin Riphahn........665-4534

FOR lent 2  Bedroom houae with 
garage. Nicearae. II3 3 S . Nel- 
aofc 663-2208,663-3760

3 bedroom at 1072 Prairie Dr. 
Reedy for HUD. 669-2080.

HOUSE for Rem 2 bedroom, SIO 
N. Lefora, SH3 moiMh, $200 De- 
pote.CaU 664-2848____________

99 Storny Bulldlnga
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vvioitt tizes
665-0079.665-2450.

Yea Mfo Have Storasc Buildinp 
Available! TbpOlhxaa Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BAWStorage
10x16 lO m  

669-72»  669-1623

Babb PMMile BnBdkM
820 W. KingHiiiU 669^842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Combi-Worley Bldg.
3 Momha foee Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

3 offices for ieaae $130, $223, A  
$263, billa paid. Great location. 
Ugh viaibility. Action Realty.

103 Homes For Sale
IWibFMwr

Century 21 Phmpe Realty 
663-3360,663-14^ 669-0007

1161 Slaikwenllier, $33,000 MLS
1303 OartMd $17,300
C-21 Henry 6694)007,669-3798

HO Home» For SbIo

4 bdr., 2 be., an. gar., cent b/a. 
hardwood Ila,, new carp., comer 
lot. huge abade neea. 663-3033.

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos 120 Autos

NICE 2 bedroom b ri^ , garage, 
owner will finance. 7IVN. Froat 
663-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath U White Deer 
with foil basement. Unattached 2 104 Lots 
enr garage. Large corner lot Call 
883-6100 FRASHIER Acres Eaat-1 or 

more acres. Paved (treet utilitiea. 
Claudine Baich, 663-8073.

CIKNCE residential lou. north
east. Austin district. Call 66S- 
8378,665-2832 or 6654)079.

MEMORY Garden*-SeclioD A, 
Lot 92. Space* I A  2 $300 ea. 
940-349-2807,940-349-3436.

Century 21-PBmpa Realty 
3l2N.Omv 6694)007 

«'ww.ua-digitarxolWhomeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Ptanpa Realty 

669-1863,669-OOOT, 664-1021

Bobbie Niabet Renltor
665-7037 _____________________________

BY Owner. 3 bd/2ba/2 cw. 1627 110 Out Of Tbwn Prop, 
aq. ft., chfta, updated interior, ■ m ^ ^ ^ ^ m i^ m u u im m u u i 
excellent neigboorhood, IS yr. L. Oreenbelt, 2 br, I ba. Fleet- 
aisumiUe mort. at 7 .5» , 2338 Fir »ood mJi. (14x60), 2 lots, cov'd 
St. 663-3013. deck, I gar.-nioe view. 874-3173.

3 bdr., I 3/4 ba.. dM. gar.,exocp- 
tional, Ikavis area, newer home. 
Realtor 663-3436.

INomilM
m u í»

M i k e  W a r  J .
) l m  W a n t___ ,-------------- M 5 - U 9 3

Narma Ward, ORI, Broker

P R O E S S IO N A L P IA N O  TU N IN G
Complete Rebuilding, Refinish & Repair, Grand Piano 
Action Regulation Tuner For N.M. Highlands 
University Panhandle Schools & Churches. Russell 
Ballew 1-800-291-3997.24 Hrs.
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Qiarie* Buzzard 
Exchnive Buyer Representative 
PVA Really Group 669-3248

COMPLETELY remodeled 4 
bdr., 2 ba. home on apacioua 
comer lot, in Auatin School dis- 
iricL 663-8136.

COUNTRY living with city utili- 
dea. 2 story with Ig. fenced loL 3 
OT 4 ig. bd., I 3/4 be. 669-1846.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

HOUSE for sale by owner. 3 
bdrm. I bath, central heat/air. at
tached double C «  larage. Austin 
school district. 1910 Willision. 
669-9839.

HOWARDWICK. Tx. 2 or 3 
bedroom. Total electric, fenced 
with 8*ragc d o «  opener, disb- 
waaher. garbage disposal, fire
place with hcalalaior, covered 
patio with storage building. 2 
blockt from public dock. 874- 
2031.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed RealQr 663-3761

OWNER Will Finance. 3 bed
room, I 3/4 bath, large den with 
fireplace. 2 car garage, with 
storm cellar. 1321 E. Kingsmill. 
669-9893 Beal Reasonable Offer 
by Aug. 30.

TWO GREAT BUYS 
You can buy these properties

Ä than rem if you have job 
f. nmnimal debt and good 

credit. Sellen will pay yow ckw- 
irra cost*. 8»  for 30 years and 
3 »  down payrrrent (tubjeci to 
change).
300 SU N SE T-$37,900-SI200 
down. Brick 2 story, 2 ftreplaoet, 
3 bedroom. 2 1/2 brilht, 2000 iq. 
ft.
2704 NAVAIO-$38.S00-$l200 
dovm. Brick vene«, 3 bedroom*. 
I 3/4 baths, garage. Lovely all 
over.
Thn it no girmnick. You can buy 
either of d im  houses for $1200 

' down if you can qualify for the 
loan. Cali l«mie Lewrit. 669-1221 
Action Really.

174 Coleman pop-up camper ' 
,$1000.1913 Fir, 6M-78S6.

114 Recreational Vehicles
BilPs Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806463-4313

l974ColertMn 
«

1973 Winnebago 23 1/2 ft. Oood 
COtiditioii. 669-9634

23 ft. Coachman travel trailer. 
Call 663-2844 or tec gt 300 S. 
Fmley

Superk>r RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

118 Ihiller Parks
COUNTBY LIVING ESTATES 

663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Fiee First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450._______________

116 Mobile Home»
SINGLE Parent Program-Special 
Fmancirig on New Mobile Home. 
Call lonnie, Oakwood Homes. 
Open Sunday, I -800-372-1491

FOR Sale - to be moved. 1983 
Pioneer m/h 14X75. Omip. roof, 
new plumbing, 2 hr.. 2 bih., Ig. b., 
ceiling fans. Very good shape. 
$7SOOM3-8400

ENOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7X32

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Oievrolet-Poiiliac- Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
SOSN.Hobwl 66S-I66S

Used Can 
WeHlbxasFdrd 
Lincobi-k 

701 W. Brown 665-i

BWAItaonAntoSMca
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.lfobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matl Hood. Finaocc 
Maruger, 701 W. Brown. Pxtnpa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

QmMySMee
laOON.Hobut 6694433 

Make yow next cw a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
‘OnHieSpotFinMcing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1995 Jeep Or. Cherokee Lwedo 
4 4 . 23K miles 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allisoa Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1987 foil size Ford van, 351 mo
tor, double air. excelleni cond. 
665-4842.

1986 Buick Somerset, good 
cond.-clean. 1969 Pontiac Con
vert. Caudina. 665-6M7 after 5

1995 Dodge Intrepid, 47K. nice. 
Asking pay-off. Call 826-5224 
Wheeler.

1986 4 W.D. Subaru cw. $1200. 
Call 845 1034.

88 blue Chevy pickup. 350 
longhcd, 1/2 ion. $5000. Call 
Brian 669-6867, after 6.

1993 Dodge Diesel wiih 1994 40 
ft. custom ireiler with dove tail. 
Both good coialitian. 779-2733

1988 Chevy Truck with fold 
down cab o v «  camper. 1003 E. 
Foster, 806463-6333

l l d T i r e i  A  A cc— o riM

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel belenc- 
h». 301 W. Foster. 663-8444.

I M B o a t o & A M w w r h e

Parker Boots A Motors
301 S. Cuyler, Pampe 669-1122. 
3909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mciimiiicr Dealer.

1989 Malibu Skier, 330 Chevy 
263 h.p.. I 
6116 after 7 pjn.

130 hrs., like new.

I Shop I 
Pampa |
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30,000 M il^ .^ reen ...
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i í M B K n
720 W. FRANCIS
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11
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21 Tooktha 
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29 TalwagMrt
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to the dawn 
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running 
Broadway 
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40 D in«
41 Comad
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42 Paralan 

Gulf 
country
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OOTflWlVF
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48 Crook 
SSCatUa
82 Madrid Mro.
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Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.
S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669*2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.*2:00 p.m.
BARKB - ntmc Commercial lots. I20' X I40' deep. Priced 
634400 . NLS 3930.
IMIJARD • Conunerical building with many offlcea. Reception 
room, ceniral heal and ah, coffee room, restrooms. MLS 4I lO. 
DUnCAft - Office building on corner lot. Each side has central 
heat and ah. reception areas, exam rooms, batha, offices, lab 
area, break room, and alorage areas. MLS 3910.
OOHMBRCIAL fropeity on Hobart. Would make good Investment 
property. Rented until '98 wHh 10 yew renewal option, building 
has approxmalely 3300 square feet. MLS 3739. 
nUHC busineas localion on Hobart. 13.730 square feet. Large 
showroom wHh office. Central heal and air. A Sawalzky 
Construction. MLS 3362.
Becky small.................. IM9-22I4
Susan Ratdaff................ 6653S8S
MckN Chronitter............. 6654388
Darrel Sehom................. 6690284
Ml Stephens.................. 669-7790
IDDI COWARDS QRi,CRS 

BRORERÔWnCR..........663^3687

Roberta Bebb................. 66341M
Debbie NIddIdon...........«03-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.....«69-7700
Lob Shale Bkr................6637650

MARILYM KCAOY QRI, OtS 
DROKCilOWriCR..........«6S-I449

1995 JE E P  GRAND 
CHEROKEE...4X4...Laredo 
Pkg....Power Accessories... 
White...Gold . ,

_ _ J 2 0 3 l

11995 JE E P  CHEROKEE 
4X4...Laredo Pkg...All 

I Power...Burgandy... - M
34,000 Miles.

1995 JE E P  GRAND 
CHEROKEE...2X4 
Loaded ••••
18,000 Miles

. M
12(10 \ .  Ilohiirl  
l-S00-6.'S-6.X.X6  

665-.X9'>2

Bill AUison 
Auto Sales

“Ygut N ew  
C a r

A lte rn a tiv e ”

Why Pay The Price For 
New Car Overhead

Specializing In Late Model 
Hand Picked Cars, Vans, Pickups

ALL PRICES 
“ NADA” 

BOOK VALUE 
OR BELOW

1996 BUICK PARK 
W h H a v e  2  o r  T h a w  n a t  L n a r y  
C a r *  X o r  V o w  S i h r U aa  C a w p a r .  
WMi Aroaita PduH* N*« Pro*

*18,950

m  M o a iì GRAM) MASKQUIS
« V  U w  H a w  2  O T T Ih w  F v  Y o a r

-iliiTlir
C e i w i —C r e e l  R M n

A. *15,950

1997 FORD F.SCORT
B r l f k l  R c d _ N v w  

B o d y  S ly tr  
F o r T k h X h w

*10,900

1996 PONTIAC GRAND AM
IDoor,

Sporty WMi tUm

*11,900

1996 MERCURY SABLE LS
20r i 1mKFor 
YnwSelecttoa 

Fw8y equipped

*13,900

1996 CHEVBOLET CAVALIER 
W rikm 4 

O r i l M w P W

»10,900

1996 FORD ASPIRE 
Crasi 
Gw 

M»ca«

*7,995

1997 BUICKRIVIERA
Baatpauar 

Over Ì3MM New.
Only ISjtat Mbca. Oar Mrtoe

NawOaly *23,495

1997 TOYOTA CAMRY L E

Oa(y IIA88M»ta

*18,990

1999 MRBCUBY COUGAR

* « 1 0 ^

1996 NISSAN 
MAXIMA

LoMk<l,V-«,GoldPkf.

»17,900
1993 JE E P  GRAND 

CHEROKEE LAREDO PM-

•wrowM

*19,500

1200 N. Hobart - Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-658-6336 665-3992
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Rhubarb rules the recipe booR!^
Discovering rhubarb,can give your sum m er recipei 
spiendor, an added new  z i n g ...
United Media columniat 
By MARIALISA CALTA

I came to rhubarb late in life, 
when 1 OK>ved to northern New 
Englaivl, where all my neigh- 
bora had HUGE staruls of 
rhubarb (so big. I'm tempted to 
call them groves.) They cooked 
the stuff up in pies and chutiteys 
arwl cobblers and sauces and 
jam. If you krww anyoiw who 
grows rhubarb, you will doubt- 
Im  get harxlouts (there's always 
plenty to go arouiKl.) If you 
don't, try growing some yourself 
(it's extremely hardy) or buy 
fresh rhubarb at your supermar
ket or fanner's market.

I've come to like my rhubarb 
pie plain, that is, not polluted 
with strawberries. (1 have noth
ing against strawberries, and 
make. a killer strawberry pie, 
put I like to give rhubarb the 
spotlight too.) And even though 
I've heard people say that they 
prefer the olcl fashioned, all
green, heirloom "pieplant" 
rhubarb to the red kind, I've 
decided I favor the red stuff, on 
the grounds that it's prettier.

Here's what you need to 
krww about rhubarb; Look for 
thinner, tender stalks. Rinse 
them well, cut off and DIS
CARD the leaves (they contain 
oxalic acid and can be toxic) and 
use the stems as soon as possi
ble. (Keep them refrigerated, 
tightly wrapped in plastic, up to 
three days.)

Here's what else you need: 
recipes. Iwo here are from 
iteighbors: Debbie Clark and 
Cornelia Levin. The third, for a

rhubarb dessert pizza, is from 
the spectacularly beautiful new 
cookbook from Chef Patrick ‘ 
O'Connell of Virginia's spectac
ularly beautiful Inn at Little 
Washington.

Debbie Clark's All-Rhubarb 
Pie

4 cups chopped rhubarb stalk 
(pieces about 1-inch long)

Zest of 1 orange
1/3 cup flour
1 /3 to 2/3 cup sugar (see note

1 )
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 to 3 tablespoons orange-fla

vored liqueur, such as Grand 
Marnier, or orange juice

Unbaked crust for 2-crust, 8- 
or 9-inch pie (see note 2)

Vanilla ice cream, for serving
Center an oven rack, and pre

heat oven tc 425 degrees.
In a bowl, toss rhubarb with 

orange zest. Toss with flour and 
sugar to coat well. Add egg and 
Grand Marnier and stir again, 
until all is coated.

Line pie plate with crust. Put 
rhubarb mixture into crust. Cut 
top crust into strips and make a 
lattice top.

Put the pie on the center rack 
and bake for 15 minutes. 
Reduce temperature to 350 
degrees and bake for 30 to 45 
minutes more, until crust is 
golden and rhubarb is bubbling. 
Remove from oven and allow to 
cool on a rack. Serve warm or at 
room temperature, with ice 
cream on side.

Note 1: 1 usually use about 
1/2 cup sugar, and the larger 
amount (3 tablespoons) of the 
liqueur. This pie is still quite

utes more. Serve warm or cold. 
Yield: 6 to 8 servings.
—Recipe from Ccunelia Levin, 

Washington, D.C., and Calais, 
Vt.

Rhubarb Pizza
Pie dough for a 1-crust, 10- 

inch pie
t e ^

(photo by Paul O. Botoaart for Now Ingland CuNnary inaSiuia)

All-rhubarb pie Is a tart seasonal treat best enjoyed 
with a scoop of Ice cream.

tart, which makes the sweet ice 
cream an essential accompani
ment.

Note 2: This is a juicy pie, and 
an all-butter crust may be too 
delicate. Make your crust with 
some vegetable shortening or 
lard, and add an egg to toughen 
it. A prepared pie crust from the 
refriger-»»- .̂.»e of your market 
also works well.

Yield: about 8 servings.
—Recipe from Debbie Clark, 

Calais, Vt.
Cornelia Levin's Rhubarb 

Torte
1 cup all-purpose flour

8 tablespoon margarine 
5 tablespoons confectioner's 

sugar
2 large eggs, well beaten 
1 /4 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 cups diced rhubarb stalk 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Cream flour, margarine and

confectioner's sugar. Press into 
an 8x8 inch pan. Bake 12 min
utes.

Combine remaining ingredi
ents and spread over the crust, 
return to oven and bake 30 min-

ig l
(puff pastry may be

substitut«
3 pints fresh or frozen rasp

berries
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
1-3/4 cups sugar, plus 3 to 4 

extra tablespoons (for raspber
ries)

8 thick stalks red rhubarb, 
leaves removed, rinsed 

1 quart water 
Non-stick cooking spray 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vanilla ice cream 
(3n a floured board, roll the 

dough to about 1/8 inch thick. 
Cut out six 5-inch circles. Place 
the pastry between pieces of 
waxed paper and refrigerate.

Make tW  raspberry puree: 
Puree berries in a food 
processor. Strain over a bowl 
through a fine sieve to 
remove seeds, pressing hard 
on the solids with a rubber 
spatula to extract as much liq
uid as possible. Add the 
lemon juice to the liquid and 
mix well. Add 3 to 4 table
spoons sugar, 1 spoonful at a 
time, tasting for sweetness 
between additions. (If you use 
frozen raspberries, you will 
probably need only 2 table
spoons sugar.) You will have 1 
cup of raspberry puree.

Using a very sharp knife, cut 
six of the stalks on the bias 
about 1 /8th inch thick. Roughly

chem the rtmainii^*two stalks 
and kera separate.

In a 4-quart saucepan, com-: 
bine water, 1-1/2 a m  sugar 
and raspberry puree. Bring to a  
boU.

Place die rhubarb slices in a 
stainless steel bowl and pour 
the hot liquid over them just to 
cover, leaving about 2 cups of 
the liquid in the saucepan. Add 
the chopped rhubarb to the. liq
uid in the saucepan and simmer 
until very soft. Remove from 
heat. Strain the cooked chopped 
rhubarb, reserving the liquid/ 
and puree in a food processor or 
blender until smooth. Return 
the liquid to the stove and sim
mer until reduced to a syrupy 
consistency. *

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.;; 
Coat several baking sheets with 
cooking spray and layer'the 
pastry on them. Spread about I  
tablespoon of the rhubarb 
puree over each round. Lift the 
rhubarb slices out of their liq
uid and arrange on top of 
puree in a single layer of con
centric circles. Bake in lower 
half of oven 6 to 8 minutes, of 
until pastry is crisp and gold
en. Remove from oven and 
brush each pizza with the 
reduced rhubarb syrup.

To serve: Combine remaining 
1/4 cup sugar with cinnamon 
and sprinkle each of six serving 
plates. Place a pizza on each 
plate and top with ice cream.

Yield: 6 servings.
—Recipe from The Inn at Little 

Washington Cookbook, by Patrick 
O'Connell (Random House, 
1996.)
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DON’T MISS THIS SPECTACULAR SALE 

BE THERE AND SAVE IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
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